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TITUE AND CHARACTER OP CASE!

\TREV. NORMAN M.THOMAS, Radical, Lecturer,
Teacher p-t*h WtH*at>-

^-' ^ flgfiERairfl
FACTS DEVELOPED^

AT PITTSBURGH,- PA, <%i (p I Y W^a 1922

This name is* appearing frequently in various publications and

the question has been asked" several times, Who is this Thomas?

What is his pet theory?
iVetc^ ''Believing that further inquiry might

be made this data was* gathered as a matter 1 of record concerning

suojectt • v //,

REV. NORMAN M.TH^j^g7^,ra^ of a group of about fifty-ty/o per- ^i
-

I

sons holding a total of about? 325 directorates in about fifty organi- y

zations, which are more or less in control of the radical, pacifist

-and liberal movements in the United States today. Out of a total of -

33 extreme pacifist and civil liberties organizations UORMAN LLTHOMAS

holds membership in 13 of them, and out of 8 radical Aorgariisat ions he

holcls membership in 3#
,

^ 9 >

The Emergency Peace Federation was one of the organisations that

oocupied HR.THOUAS'S attention in the early part of 1917. / Accord-

ing'to a letter written by REBECCA SHELLY> /L/>°J*J

dated May 16fch,19i7, to J.Barnard

Walton, of Swarthmore College:, and

the Religions Society of Friends, who

had previously described this
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organization as %11 siding with the more radical wing^ (J.Barnard

Walton to Hiss Shelly, March 15,1917), ^The Emergency Peace Federation

had its beginning on February 3, 1917> the date 'Count Von .Bernstorff

was handed his passports* We formed a little "keep out of war commit-

tee" 1 which held a mass meeting at Carnegie Hall on February 5th* On

February 7th, the Emergency Peace Federation was more formerly organ-

izedrwith the object nto keep America from war and its< attendant con-

sequence sm* This ietter goes on to say that between February and May

they built up a strong national organization and raised over $7,6,000

most of which was spent in advertising;

*

In connection with the Emergency Peace Federations mass meeting

was held in Cooper Union on February 7th,1917, at which NORMAN THOMAS

spoke,

*

The^irstiJlmMl'c&nJfo^
*A

"""*" —«-*-»—.

was another organization, to docupy the attention of MR.THOMAS in

>. May, 1917. In the early part of May, Miss .Rebecca Shelly wrote con-

cerning, The First American Conference on Democracy and Terms of Peace

S-*Ovft?tO.E.Tayl6r', of the "Medical World™, Philadelphia.

"The first Amerioan Conference on Democracy and Terms of Peace-

will be held "on May 30th. It will formulate a program of principles

and the plan of action on which all supporters of peace and democracy

may unite. This program will -undoubtedly be in thorough accord with

that of the Russian Council of' Workmen and Soldiers. We want the

V
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people of A&erica to join hands with the people of Russia in a

respectable deirand that the government oease to juggle alternately

with words and millions of human lives and state concretely what they

are fighting for, tt

Among those who gave active support to Hiss Shelly and the move-

ment in. general was the EEV.HORMAN THOMAS*

In the report of this conference under "American Liberties n * the

conference protested (among other things) "against conscription, com-

pulsory military training; n
' and demanded "democratic control of our

foreign policy. m The committee in charge of "American Liberties"' read

as follows:

Richard W.Hogue, chairman; Lola Maverick Lloyd, Winnetka, 111.

;

J. Barnard Walton, Sffarthmore, Penna* ; Prof .HMf.L Dana, New York City,

nov/ of Boston; Harry Weinberger, New York City; HEV. NORMAN THOMS,

Ne\7 York City; Victor ^erger, Milwaukee; Dofcald Stephens, Delaware;

r x
Alex.L.Trachtenberg, New York City.

The People's Freedom Union was a successor to the People's

Council, with offices at 138' West 13th Street , New York City* In

this building is located also the offices of the American Civil

Liberties Union and Similar organizations. The object of the People's

Freedom Union, according to its own statement, is as follows: '

"The Peopled Freedom Union is a federation too^hioh several

I v
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New York groups have committed themselves to the end of a more

effective handling than any could attain in its separate strength.

IT IS THE 02JE BIG UNION IDEA APPLIED TO THE PEACErAHD-FREEDOM MOVE-

MENT^

The affairs -of the People's Freedom Union are administered by

an executive committee, by the officers and departmental directors,

and by special coranittees in charge of specific phases of the work.

One of their committees was known as the, Free Political prisoners

Committee and one of the committee members was the REV. NORMAN THOMAS.

The views of REV. NORMAN THOMAS on conscientious objectors,

which follow, is contained in the October, 1319, issue of "The Social
-

- ' /i

preparation for the Kingdom of God*"; issued quarterly by
t
the Christian

Socialist* Publishing Company* Inc., -Dtica, N.Y., Rev. A.L.Byron-Curt iss,
. .—— —-7—*^ ' ;* ,

Secretary*
*

t >

"THE CHURCH AND CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS"

'"lam writing, this statement on the second day of September > ,al-

most ten months after the. signing of the< Armistice, which ended the

war. There are still over 200 conscientious objectors in prison in

the United States, Until recently all conscientious objectors were,

confined at Fort Leavenworth, but during the summer, a large number

of them were transferred to Fort Douglas, Utah, and a smaller number

to the military prison at Fort Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay. Inci-

dentally it is worthy of note that the government thought it- necessary

7—1169
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to transfer these prisoners of conscience handcuffed throughout the

long journey although the War Department well knew they would scorn

to try to escape* This is hot the worst of the story. Possibly today,

certainly until very recently, six conscientious objectors are con-

fined in the dungeons at Ft#Alcatraz in solitary cells. These, human
,

beings are kept for two consecutive weeks on a diet o£ bread and water.

They sleep .on stone floors. Virtually there are no toilet facilities.

The walls of the dungeons are so damp that a man's clothing is wet
. * ',

through if he leans against them and the darkness is so. dense that a

man can scarcely see his hand a few inches from his face. Qf course,

such cells are infested with vermin. In Fort Douglas,, where the men

were until recently kept, under very mild confinement, save for absurd

restrictions of mail -privileges, a very rigorous policy has been in-

stituted* Most of the men are on. a diet of bread and water j'some of

them-are in solitary cells • One, of them, Howard Moore, pinner of a

Carnegie medal, has been severely beaten up by a guard. Conditions*

at Fort Leavenworth have been accurately and impartially- described^

in Mr .Lane's articles In fc|tThe Survey 11 '. In these prisons, clean and

unclean, moral degenerates and fine ups'tanding young Americans, pri-

soners of conscience, men guilty of slight infractions of military

discipline and dangerous criminals, are confined indiscriminately

under a policy of iron discipline which has lead to at least two* gen-

eral strikes within the prison.,. ... ..No other policy is tenable,

especially in a church which traces its apostolic succession, back to

the man who declared "We* ought to obey God rather than man. u Truei,

i
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the individual conscience may not be infallible; it caunot be correct

-

,
ed by the political state nor can Christians tolerate the doctrine

that mistakes of conscience can be cured by chains and imprisonment.

The Church which has steadily .supported the state in- its policy of

ooercing war's heretics, is a Church whioh has denied its own right

to speak with the voioe of God to the hearts of men.
*

The conscientious

objectors have not asked for sympathy. One who knows the best of them
'•

would not desire to offer -to their triumphant courage the insult of

sympathy
j rather it is .the Church .that needs our concern the.

Church which is committing suicide by her negleot of the, things which

pertain to her salvat ion. «»*

The REV.NORHAN H.THOHAS is also editor and assistant treasurer

of "The World Toraarrow«i published by the Fellowship Press, Inc., 118

E..38th Street, New York City, N.Y.

The Emergency Peace Federation exerted' in all possible ways to.

counteract the working of the Espionage and Selective Draft bills and"

loans to the Allies. In doing this they- received aid and support from

pacifists, religious or quasi-religious societies. Among these was

the. Fellowship of Reconciliation, Under the guidance of -REy.NORMAN M

THOMAS in April 13,1917, a plan, was developed to "experiment with

social, industrial and international problems."

Those who assisted greatly in these activities were the Rev.Dr.

Harry Fitfard, Jane 'A'ddams, Chicago, Jessie Wallace Hughan, Rebecca,

Shelly and others.
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The REV.NORMAH H.THOMAS is listed as one of the staff of

teachers and lecturers of the Rand School of Social Science, which is

owned by the American Socialist Society, a membership corporation.

.The American Socialist Society was convicted of a violation of the

Espionage Apt in the United States District Court "for the Sdurthern

District of Hew York in the Spring of 1919 and was fined §3,000. The

Rand School was established in 1906.

Concerning the Rand School of Social Science, the American Labor

Year Book, 1919-20, gives the following: r

"The teaching work of the Rahd Sohool falls into two parts r—

that' which offers, opportunities for the general public to study

Socialism and fplated subjects, and that which gives- -Socialists 'such

systematic instruction and' training as may render them more efficient

workers in and for the Socialist Party, the Trade. Unions and the

Co-operatives. The former is the more extensive, the great majority

of students, being residents of New York- and the vicinity, who- devote

only an evening or two a week to. such courses as they may select from

the large number offered,
,
The second branch; is the more intensive

with a smaller body of students . , The Workers 1 Training Course is

taken up each year by a group of young working men and women, mostly

from outside New York, who* give their, whole time to study for six

months, from November* to May. Essentially the. same course is followed

also on a part-time plan by a group of local students who attend

7—1169
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classes six hours* a week through the greater portion of two years

«

Many .of* the Training .Course graduates later enter the service of the

movement, as secretaries, organizers

,

#
propagandists, editors, or in

•'Other capacities.

The REV.NORMAN H.THOMAS is also a member of the association

which has to dp with the publishing of a paper called the "Integcol-*

legiate Socialists Its* object is to "promote an intelligent , inter-

est in socialism among college men and women";

HR.THOilAS is also a member of the executive board of Friends

of Freedom, for India.

In December, 1930, he was a witness for the five socialist mem-

bers of the New York Legislature who were twice suspended.

In June, 1919, when addressing a .conference of the "Intercol-

legiate Socialist Society"', he said: "Bolshevism is „an experiment of

extraordinary interest which the rest, of the world, had it been wise,

would have watched eagerly^ in order to .learn the tremendous lessons

for the future social re-organisation. I shall confess that, for my

part, Kropotkin'e idea of communist ic- anarchism seems to me the:

highest and best form for reconciling the interest of the individual

arid the social group. I question whether we could turn immediately

from our present system to. Kfdpotkin T s idealsv'1 * *

MR.THOUAS is a member of the National Committee of the American

MIW
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Civil Liberties Union, and a member of the National Council of the

League for Industrial Democracy. He is assistant editor of "The

Nation 11
*, a radical publication.

In July, 1923, he spoke on "outlawing war"*, at an open air mass

meeting in New York City in the support of the "Np-Mbre-War ir movement.
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'^jttnimttti xtf Justto,

*7 Water Street, Boston-; Mass*

Deceniber 8, 1922*

*\?

i i

- 60RS ^-1
7^

<*

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of justice,
Washington, D* ,0.

\»\

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith will be found copies, in

duplicate, of the Boston Evening transcript for Hovetn-

ber 18, 192S, containing a reply by ^ORMAN THOMAS,

Hew York City, to the articles entitled "THE REDS IK

iKBRIGA" - by R. U. Whitney - v/hich appeared in

editions of the Boston Transcript* during September

&and October last.

The enclosed copies are forwarded for the

^information of the Bureau*

Very>fcru

ALUWFORM/ir/ONCO
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This is Cho time when Norman Thomas is needed on

(ho di every week.

The Norman Thomas program will be broadcast over

stations in cities strategically located throughout the

country. Tho exact extent of tho network oi stations will

g/Vpend on tho total sum oi monoy available; the cities

included will bo those from which the financial support

comes.

People in any city can arrange to have Nonnan

Ihomas on their local station.

The program will run for an initial thirteen-week

period.

This program will go on tho air because thousands

of people want America to hear tho truth, Their financial

cooperation is making
1

it possible to bring Norman

Thomas' voico into millions of homes ever; week,.
i

^fr Your help is nooded. Pleaso use tho coupon below

NOW,

NOBMAN THOMAS RADIO FUND

Harry W. Laidlor, Treasurer

Fourth Avo„ Now York, N, Y,

HERE IS MY SHARE to put Nonnan Thomas on tho radio.

*

J WEL SEND A TOTAL OF S as my contribution

of which $ is onclosoi Tho bedanco of $

will bo sont in M

NAME,

ADDRESS
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S. B. 9f{rartm*ttt of Snstto.

Heianhis, SJennessee

March 5, 1941

GO^'<*

0/

HBP:MSff

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D» C*

H,

I
'

Dear Sir:

Poj; the information of th^/Bureau, there is for-

warded herewith a foirm letter /eceived fron what appears

to be the0Call Kadio Bureau A£ behalf of a National

Broadcast Program for TOHK&lMHBDMAS, well known socialist,

and requesting a subscription or doriation.

This letter and its enclosure were received in

an envelope hearing no zfetHfli, address, addressed to the

Menphis Pield Bivision and postmarked Hesrphis, Tennessee

March 4, 1941.

H. B* H>E0?CEER

Special Agent in Charge

Enclosure

IMS*
J

:f

^g&H

J
RECORDED A INT^SE

Cms*
^emmnmt^mm

M-jolL^-t
federal bureau of investigation

7 MAR 8 194

1

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

W-
wx**Hf**i*mmBm*imi



NOBMAN THOMAS ON THE AIR EVEBY WEEK FROM COAST TO COAS^j

MAYNARDC. KRUEGER
Chairman

' —-—
HARRY W. LAIDLER

303 FOURTH AVENUE
' NEW YORK, N. Y.

SRamorcy 7-6904

309

treasurer

BEN FISCHER

Director

*"&~»_

:0?p

Dear Friend:

How I wish this could be a personal letter, and^afot the usual mimeo-

graphed message you are tempted already to discard I But time and

the urgency of our aim forbid. \

Thousands of favorable letters poured into our offices after^several

radio speeches by Norman Thomas in the last two months. Almost all

of then begged for another chance to put Thomas on the air again and

again, so that he could continue to furnish sane leadership in this

time of hysteria. Virtually every message thanked him for the leader-

ship he has already given.

How, as never before^ Thomas must be heard. Six months from now,many

channels of free expression may be closed. Thus, we are starting the

nation-wide hook-up announced in the enclosed folder at once.
%
Con-

tracts are now being signed v/ith a network of some 30 stations. Others

may be added. This will be a 13-week series and*we hope it v/ill be-

come a permanent year-round feature.

The program will start Sunday, March 16th. We can carry this program

to a successful conclusion only with the help of the thousands who

want Thomas 1 message to bo heard by millions in this crisis.

Will .you carry your share by sending in a contribution, large or

Small, today? Can you get others to do so, or send us their names?

Just use the enclosed envelope; it requires no postage.

Send your, pledge, check, cash or money order to Harry W. Laidler,

Treasurer^nnanjrhomas, Radio Fund, 303 Fourth Av^iue, New York City.

And, pleas'eTVrite today. Time is very short. r *

v
Cordially yours

BerT\£ischer
Director

>

i

it

afoe

20940
bf:jr

TH^SALL— A'Timely Weekly
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PRESS / ^ E;^ EASE Agrupacion Socialista Espanola
Spanish Branch.," Socialist Party
95 James Street, New York City.

00*78 Juno 19 > 1^41
For IMMEDIATE RELEASJ

SPANISH SOCIALISTS CONDEMN THE NORMAN *

flf i^mcnnh* **»*+.* ^ THOMAS PACIFIST POLICY AND COLLABORA-

TOR R^"^^ WITH TIffi Al^R1CA PIRST COMMITTEE

'^CLASSfFf£0
~

7 r~"—^5
1—

'

7^B¥5^y^^^?^?^^No:rnian ^Q^as - national chairman of th$
ocralri^e6^©&^^^ft:^n^ Madison Square Garden meeting or' May34Ui, xmder Jtne ^spree's or the America First Committee, a- "

roused a strong sentiment among the Spanish socialists in rtheUnited States; and to that effect the Spanish Branch of tlVeSocialist Party (Agrupacion Socialista Espanola) of New York* ^passed the following resolutions at. their general meetins^held ;

"

Wednesday evening, June 18th, at their headquarters, 95y5fames *
"

Street, New York City: *
- ,"

To send an energetic protest to the Socialist Partyagainst Norman Thomas for his participation in theMadison Square Garden meeting organized by the Amer-ica First Committee, which was considered by the'Spanish socialists as open collaboration with theAmerican reactionary forces and sympathisers ofNazi and Fascist dictators, against the democraticcountries and organized labor,
ToMeclaro publicly that they are in favor of -the^*"poljLcy—laid-*down by President Roosevelt for ail'-^ut*aid to Great Britain and allied countries in-*theirgi^SSle against *the Hitler domination of -the world.To -do so-, they addi will be consistent witn the son^^1"

timents and ^policy of all the socialists all over
-the* v/or^Ld; who are lOO^ in favor or the democraciesand are working for the defeat of totalitarianism*
To submit this protest ii* the forxof a resolutionto the next national convention of the SocialistParty, calling for a. declaration of principles inconformity with the policy of the Socialist partiesof Europe, which consider that pacificism at thepresent time tends to prolong the war and give morepower to the aggressor countries.

4 - That the close collaboration of Norman Thomas withSenator Wheeler, Charles A. Lindbergh, 'the German-American Bund and. ChristIan ITront, etc., is the beg-inning of the complete destruction of the Socialist"/*|arty in the. United States, and a cause of humilia-
^v ^on and. embarrassment to socialists everywhere.

workorg Jri/CC. ^ nborder to b£ able to live at pea'ce"^/
s\/> 1 1 p^'serve " *>*ie &bmoerectic^.way of life,- and destroy *

^heX inhumanity, race,^iWimination and ruthless
e^loitation of N&xijsm.

s
* * ,

„ " X' > f ^X' Is.To defend/th^so- principles-Hlie SpanilvT^ocialists -v/ill^ap^eal ,

at the next convention of "thefSocldlA,s^ ^ar^r^fo^ItKe" support
o& tirxo ^cl€^<^^>>-v>,*;<&& a2rxdv*'for- ai®L 'erS^i^^f5;F?rlWins t t^j.e ,corrupt 5
of the/SociaUft ideal initia1!^^^^ Thomas, whicli ls^
parallel to %jx& policy laid ;j&TgP>&y%f^9^%s±rx± >eford he o?osr§ *

to -power analdestroyed the ^»v

lna)'30^W^oy^:-^ty ^

>" V

1

?%
V

V#,v

^ ~j <Oi<- 'XwORD7
6/- /&•%£%./

pe*^
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INDEXED j.

IlinsTsiiiiTri
THOMAS FOR PRESIDENT

J; HA/Iaurer, of Reading, Pa.,
L

Named by, Acclamation as

Runniri^ate^gyy

BOTH PARTY / VETERANS

Now ?6rXt
Aprlf./c (A.P.)^Norman

Thomas.^ ,pV New; $ York, and James

Hu<Xix)n Maurer. ojf Reading, Pa„ were*

nominated today by the Socialistparts

as Its candidates for President an^ Vied

President, respectlVely, in the Novem*

feer ejection. : I

Prolonged cheering by delegates was)

heard after, l>oth %n$n were nominated!

by acclamation at, the party's five-day

convention at' Finnish Hall in Harlem,;

Thomas' name was proposed by Louts

Walkman, of New York, while William^

j. Van Etfen, <3f. Pittsburgh, placed

Maurer In^nomination,

Both men have been long identified !

with the SociaUst movement, Thomas
f

as the party's candidate for State, and L

city office «in New Tori:, and Maurer as

a veUrin merhber of its national com-

mittee.* >

;

Thomas.aiready has been a Socialist,

candidate three times for public office

and has worked lor Socialism through-

out rilY tareer as .a, Protestant clergy-

1

'man. editor and- lecturer- f

i
~He was defeated as the. Socialist can-£

1 didate for governor^ New York In
1924J

and as socialist candidate for mayor oil

New ^ork>in*1925, and lost for alder-3

man here last,year^ 1

^Thomas was-born in Marlon. OhioJ
November 20. 1884; ,ttie son of a clergy-^

man, he was educated to follow inM€
father's footsteps. After being graduat-J

ed from Marlon High School he at-|

tended .Princeton^ University, receiving*

a bachelor oi arts degree there in MM/
and a bachelor- of 'divinity degree fromj

Union Theological Seminary In 1911?

He later became, associate pastor of^

Brick Presbyterian Church and latex*

became minister of the East Harlem^

^Presbytcrlah Church and director o

the American parish.

He has written several books -on wa

and has served in edlWrtarTTOrttdh

magazines.
,

Maurer, a shoemaker's son, who start-

ed Work at the age of 9. after less thanj

two years attendance at .school* bas^

written two books deallns wUh lnter-^

! national questions and has contributed

\ to various magazines. & 1 /
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4058 United States Cooivt, House
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March 27, 1941

Director,
Federal Bureau, of Investigation, /

Washington, D. C. S^ ,

RE: PROPAGANDA- \ %

Dear Sir: ..-*

'*
4

iMrs. SAMUEL S.^PRITCHARD^ 510 'West Coulter
Street, Philadelphia,*, Pennsylvania," forwarded- to^ the

Philadelphia Field Division the enclosed literature
which she received through the mail.

it ^

$ *
" The literature in question consistSipf a

formJLetter Written on the stationery of "Thejjjball

Radio Bureau," witli offices located at ]S03 Fourth

Avenue, ITewYotk, Sew Yo*k; MAYHARIX ojfmjmm'; Chair-

nan, HAIffiYW^LAIDLER, Treasurer, and BEg^SfSCSHER',

Directory' 'The letter is signed hy FISCHER and solic-

its funds to purchase time for NORMAl^THOMAS 1 time on
the, air/ ~

^
<0?
$P4&

There is also a printed form advertising
>v * 'that.HORKAff THOMAS will he on <the radio every week

In a coast-to- coast hookup, starting on March 16th,

and a form card to he forwarded to HARRY ¥ LAIDLER,

Treasurer, wherein a certain amount is pledged to put
NORMAN THOMAS on the air .every week, together with a
self-addressed franked envelope.

Very truly yours,

ItS-^^^^mssm
'by.

61-91

WVMcL:e.s.

Enclosures
cc Hew York

BUMHWinwaa

. P. SEARS,

Special Agei
i T
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BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE

First ClmMl Ik 3(793k 5111 P.LHNtw York, N. Y.
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NORMAN THOMAS IMIO FUND
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303 Fourth Avenue Mfo'ttH

^.105

New York, N. Y. m
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a
TRAVERS CLEMENT, Editor

\

^READ NORMAl^THOMAS IN THE WEEKLYf) PUBLICATION OF THE SOCIALIST BART

^f
303 FOURTH AVENUE • NEW YORK CIT

» » GRAMERCY 7-6904 i »

Dear Subscriber

t

Believe me, I'm, sorry to wit© you that your subscript-

ion to The Call has expired.

If you renew at once, you won't miss a single issue. More-

over, we can promise you much more for your dollar than ever

before.

Nonnan Thcnas, Lillian Symes, Kenneth Foley, Aaron Loven-

stein, Jin Rorty, "Major Yfeddle," and many others Trill continue

to write every week. And in addition, we have scheduled a host

of new features you won't want to miss.. Our new Washington Bu-

reau, under the capable direction of Albert Y/. Hamilton, will

take you behind Capitol scenes. News from labor,
^
farm, oo-op,

anti-war and anti-fascist fronts will get spebial attention from

capable correspondents," old and new.

To bring you this additional material, we are introducing

a new body-type which will increase our reading matter 50 per

cent and make The Call more readable than ever. And - if our

circulation continues to soar — by next fall you may receive

a 12-page Call with more pertinent news, features, and inter-

pretation than everl

To get the now, improved Call for a full year, all you

need do is to fill out the enclosed sub-blank and send it to us

with 31 (oheok, cash, or money-order) in the business-reply en-

velope. I know you'll agree it will be worth many tames over

the 2c a week it costs .,

Send us your renewal today, before you forgetV

*M

* /ACL'TNFORMATION contain

j^ HEREIN IjB U8CLASSIR

•rdially ypurs

>ATEJ

afoaF2Q940

BY

INDEXED
VtU>hD^ bh/o-W- £#(



Read Norman Thomas mty Weeh in The Ca

Ml] Mf$m of tk SocklhtMpv *

303 FOURTH AVER NEW YORK, N, Y, \

M

wish fo subscribe fo Die Cell foijbje yeer, Please find enclosed one dok

Name MllllllMllflHMlHllMIMlMMlllllMlMHIMlllllltMMIIIIIIIlMltlllllMIIIIIHMIMIIHHltllMltlllllllllllHMHtlflMl

Address limiHtlllUfHIIIIHIIHtltHHMUHMmMHIHUlMtH |HlllllltltlMtllHHHIIIHHIIHIMII*lllltMHI«imi|

Qty Slatel4t4HllllMll4ll4llllllllHt«IIIMtMltHMt|MtllOl|MHlHlllM V 'V IV MIMIMilllUHMMIIMHUMfItlHM

Prepaid tub card* aro available al fo raio of $1 each or six for %
Six month tub 50c
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Mm* Ueftmrf the JXem - JLa6or and Socialist



$2.50
BalabanoflF saw revolutionary activity ^virtually in every

country in Europe- Her book contains! valuable material
bearing on the movement in Belgium and in Germany; in
Switzerland and in Italy. "My Life as a Hebel"\ is not
only an autobiography. It is the history of an epoch. Much
that has been lost, if only for a time, let us hope, much of the
elan, of the youthful hopefulness characteristic of the days
when she was young has gone from us.

It is natural that the portion of her book that deals with
her Italian experiences should also include a detailed sketch
of Mussolini- It is not an "heroic Mussolini that emerges
from these pages. She p>qrtrays an hysterical, self-pitying
weakling; a hypochondriac and a coward. She gives us

a picture that strikes the reader as completely authentic of

a man shouting to keep up his courage. In the light of her

story, the myth of a strong Mussolini vanishes beyond re-

surrection, and what is left is a wretched, puling thing.

AND
each copy will be personally AUTOGRAPHED

Angelica BalabanoflF
This offer good for limited time only.

ACT NOW!
OROEJt FROM:

LEO W. JOHNSON
ROOM 516, 303-Fourth Ave.

NEW YORK



' We Have A Future

BY NORMAN THOMAS

1

•S-<*&

"I believe that democracy has a chance and not only that but

a far better chance to give us a good society than any com-

peting ideal or system."

More than ever before in the history of American political

folkways, it is a time for a restatement of faith and hope in the

democratic way. In We Have a fature, one of America's most

challenging figures presents his credo for Americans. It is a

stirring testament of faith for the future, yet realistic in its

warnings. "Man has a tragic capacity to frustrate his own

noblest ambitions," says Mr. Thomas, "but if God is dis-

appointed in us so must be the devil. We have managed to do

some remarkable things to create beauty and achieve comrade-

ship. Just when one is most pessimistic comes evidence to 'feed

•the light oEhope even in the dark night of a world .seemingly

set upon destruction. Loyalty and courage are not rare virtues.

We have even shown some ability to think constructively, un-

usual and painful as is the process"

'

It -is only by our clearsighted use of that capacity to think

that we can avoid the dangers of the present world-wide chaos.

War' and revolution are the accepted custom of the day, and

Americans face a future in which they must make'thcir choice

between totalitarianism (in which Mr. Thomas includes both

fascism and communism) and the cooperative commonwealth

or true democracy, We drift toward the former; wc may cre-

atively achieve the latter. But in order to achieve that real

democracy, says Mr. Thomas, we must include in our plans

some consideration of building a better social order in spite of

war.

.?••
Mr. Thomas presents'no blueprint for Utopia, but he does

sketch in the framework of a program which will challenge

the interest of friend and foe alike. To his usual acute observa-

tions of American life, Mr. Thomas las brought a personal

touch which adds to the effectiveness of this trenchant study of

our times, The outspoken and provocative nature of his sug-

gestions contribute greatly to the real value of the book for all

who are concerned with the future of America.

THE AUTHOR

It is Norman Thomas's capacity for clear and courageous

thinking which has won for him the respect of virtually all

sections of American society except the extreme left. By virtue

of his position in a minor party, Mr. Thomas enjoys the privi-

lege of discussing issues with scant regard for political ex-

pediency, and in We Have a Future he is at his best-critical

and understanding, yet challenging and' always stimulating.

He poses several controversial questions which strike at the very

root of present day thinking. In answering them
;
he presents

arguments which will inevitably stir the American'public by

their honest and straightforward approach to the 'problems

which confront us.

More than any other public figure today, Mr. Thomas epito-

mizes the traditional American dissenter, In the twenty years

of his political activity he has campaigned strenuously in behalf

of the Socialist Party of which he is the leader, He was the

party's candidate for the Presidency in the last four elections

and has'also been candidate for the governorship of New York

state and the mayoralty of New York City on several occasions.

Mr, Thomas is
H
a*graduate of Princeton University and Union

Theological Seminary, and received Princeton's honorary

LktD. degree in 1932, He began his career as a minister, and

it was while doing social work inNew York City that he be-

came interested in the humanitarian aims of the Socialist Party.
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NORMAN THOMAS ON TUE AIR EVERY WEEK FROM COAST TO COAST

MAYNARD C. KRUEGER
Chairman

HARRY W. LAIDLER

Treasurer

BEN FISCHER

Director

303 FOURTH AVENUE
*

NEW YORK, N.Y.
GRamercy 7-6904

V

EX*9

\

May 26, 1941

Dear Friend:

You have undoubtedly heard that Norman Thomas is on the air every
week broadcasting from coast to coast. You know Norman Thomas as
an outstanding American, a champion of peace and democracy, and a
crusader for economic justice.

This program has been made possible ever since March i6th by the
cooperation of several thousand Americans' whose contributions have
been pur only source of funds

;

In these troubled times, America needs the clear, sober expression
of Norman Thomas 1 viewpoint,* His integrity and his courage are
needed. The remaining programs, ending June 8th, 'mustfbe^heard'.

To complete this series, several thousand dollars i*s< required.
The final speeches will be of immense value in the .campaign to ~

keep out of war. ^ INFORMATION CONTAINED.

You can help by -

Contributing as- generously as you, can
Contacting others for contributions.

HERON LS UNCLASSIFIED , J
{JUS

The successful completion of this, splendid series, will, make it- pbs-r
sible for us. to get to, work immediately arranging a Fall program
along similar lines..

For your conV^ence, we enclose a pledge, card, and a self-addressed
envelope requi£p»g no postage. Please use them to keep Norman Thomas
on thAaijfe

:onve|^ence

equir^g nc

Sincerely yours,

Ben Fischer,

HOI RECORDED * Director* , _

THE CALL— A Timely Weekly - V
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I US flith tho hope, of enjoying frecdoia of conscience that the pilgrim

fathers graved the perilous 80* to pioneer in a barren and barbarous landmm
Today, oany of their descendants in this civilized century regard the exercise

of conscience" a wise* Here is the record of the men irhose ideal of duty prompted

'

tea to refuse to fight* It is an enduring memorial,, and a handbook, of Value to

those *o conduct this m and to those Ao rtll not' fight in ifa

i,.his hook is a challenge to all tho critiso the state for its encroactoents

'

upon the personal liberties t the citizen but,Ao fail to realize
1

that the

crushing of conscience is by far' a core,serious ..violation of American ri$ts

andtraditionsMlSWaOSAOHiaU

804* Pages
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STATION CITY
On Your

DIAL TIME

WADC Akron 1350 9:15 A.M.
V/ORL Boston 950 1:45.., P.M.
WBNY Buffalo I400 1 2:45 P.M.
WHIP Chicago 1520 4:30 P.M.
KPEL Denver " 950 4: 1 5 P.M.
>A/XYZ Detroit 1270 1:30 P.M.
WEAU Eau Claire. Wis. 1070 2:00 P.M.
KORE Eugene, Ore. 1460 4:45 P.M.
WGRC Louisville 1400 7:15 P.M.*
KFWB - Los Angeles 980 10:30 P.M. "

WIBA Madison, Wis. I3IO 12:45 P.M.
WKPA N- Kensington, Pa. II50 2:00 P.M.
WHN New York 1050 IO:l5 AJM.
WIB© Philadelphia 990 6:3O P.M.
KV/JJ Portland, Ore. 1040 6:00 P.M.
WSAY Rochester 1240 1 0:00 P.M.
KFBK Sacramento 1530 IO:l5 A..M.
KYA San Francisco ? 1260 11:15 A.M.
WOL Washington, D.'C. . J230 4:30 P.M.

* ALL BROADCASTS ARE ON SUNDAY. EXCEPT STATION WGRC,
LOUISVILLE. WHICH BROADCASTS THE SPEECH ON TUESDAY.



NEXT STEP IN THE 1

Jl Nation - w/cfe Ra cffo
de/Jvered March 27sf, 1947

FTER the passage of the Lend Lease Bill, and .the
President's fervently belligerent speech at the dinner
he White House correspondents, it is a reasonable
tion whether there are any "next steps" to he taken
nst"^ArrArervre-not-alread3r-in it-to such-a-<legrer» that.
question of further involvement <3>cz>cnds> upon the
>n of our enemies, rather than ourselves?
uch questions must he answered by the honest admis-
that by all former standards, and by all ordinary logic,
are already involved in a kind' of limited war* Never-
css, it matters profoundly to every American whether
are in virar only as an arsenal or as active belligerents-

M*iii not participate in -foreign mm

is, indeed, significant that in his latest speech Mr.
velt included no faint echo of his solemn caxxipaign

mise of October- 23, 1940, at Philadelphia, which I
[y quote :

crWe are arming ourselves not for any purpose
conquest or intervention in foreign disputes. I repeat
in that I stand on the platform of our P*arty *We*will
participate inP foreign war and v*re--will* not send -our
iy,^naval or air forces to fight in foreign lands outside
the Americas/ except in case of attack:** **

ut\if JMEr. Roosevelt di<l not renew'this^pledge,
y
neither

he. specifically, commit us to send our sons into battle,
PI itier's speech, which followed the President's, ,gave

indication that" he regarded* it as yet to his advantage
force us into fiill belligerency by declaring that Jtve are
eady'at ve^ar ivith him. The official Nazi spokesmen have
Jaimed intention to regard'oilr intervention as jsquiva-
t to war because, they allege, „ it, will be ineffective-
oreover, it must" not be forgotten that the clear balance
Bpower-in -Gongres&^in^favor,of^.thcuLendJLeaseJilLwas
Id by those who professed to find ~ in the passage of the
1 good Kope of keeping us out of full belligerency. Many
our Congressmen and Senators were gambling on the

ipe that a partial" and undeclared war would not only
alee less likely* our involvement in total war, but bring
eedy victory to Great Britain, .Greece and. China. OT*hose



If we arc r&^^r going **all out for democracy/* there
is a fitness In insisting as a* matter of democratic right that
the people who fight war and pay for -war should he
allowed to vote on the war they choose to fight- This
principle Is a normal and logical extension of the bold
ideas the founders of our republic who deliberately gave to

fe the representatives of the people the xight to declare war,
I which previously had been held only by the King or em-
e peror, A popular vote on war can be taken more promptly

[ today than some Congressional votes or than in earlier
times Congress could be assembled, If it were not in ses-
sion, in order to act on -war.

Public discussion of this issue will serve as a brake on
hasty action, The demand for a referendum -will be a
point around which we can carry on in far more con-
struction education than wc have yet had concerning the
meaning of total war for our country.

The American Way
Heretofore the opponents of American armed Interven-

tion In Avar have been forced by circumstances to fight
against this or that positive proposal which seemed to In-
crease the risk of war. Let us now present our own positive
proposal, thoroughly consistent with the principles of de-
mocracy, thoroughly practicable under the conditions that

jconfront us. There Is no time now to enact a ConstItu- !

tional amendment, such as I should favor, to permit the
j

people to vote on war, but there Is nothing In the world,
j

morally or legally, to prevent there Is, on the contrary, \

much to encourage Congress to give us Its solemn pledge ]

to consult us before It puts us into war. We have had j

enough, no, too much, of informal Gallup polls. I^et Con-
gress promise us to act according to a formal and official
P°U> following free discussion, before it will heed any-
one's demand that this nation become an active belligerent
in Europe's and Asia's wars. This is the democratic, this
should be the American, way.

A cf<#1ttonai copies of this and
of/ier speeches can be had by
writing to Norman Thomas at
303 Fourth Jlvenuem JN/ew York.

309



who th6ught,*and still* think,.the €^JtbIe excessively
rbus and unnecessary,- have now no other recourse
o hope that- ft- will succeed in bringing to the. world
tonably satisfactory+ peace , before our economic re-i

and the lives of the noblest of our sons.are poured
like-water, fn the air, on the ocean and: on Jand, in
:Ies and deserfe/thousands of miles, from ^home, Never
I surer-than now,that total war will not 'give,us any

.erican Century but more_likely a Century of Exhaus-
or possibly a, Century of Stalinist Dictatorship, than

foa^today.

Fceep

War or Democracy

Every American who believes that full jnvolvement in
ar will not extirpate war or tyranny, but black out our

democracy, has reason ^to be more zealous .than ever
fore that no act of our government should bring the
amity of war closer to us- What, then, can we do to

out of the total'war whichf some &5^£> of us, if the
poll £s correct, still hope to avert ?[Gallup

First of all, we can do straighter thinking than we have
been doing in the past, and we can impress the results of
that thinking-upon the Administration and Congress* - It jis

literally true that "millions of Americans have been pan-
icked into taking a great chance on total war because they
have been persuaded, contrary to the facts in the case, that
our democracy, our economic well being and, perhaps our
very lives, are dependent upon the British navy £ +because
they have been scared that we cannot even defend Omaha,
they 5 are seriously ready to take a. chance .on helpings the
British defend their empire, *which today.virtually includes
the Dutch East Indies, ~ 10,000 miles from home. The
British Empire has points of superiority oyer a Japanese
or a German empire, but it is monstrous to have our boys
die for that.empire at Singapore even if we should mbecome
the Junior orr the senior.partner in the process, No imperi-
alism can bring peace and happiness to the world.,

The,greatncss^oLAmerica £s-to^be found *in the^con-
qtiesr~of*her*own*

p

overty
t

^**d the wiping out of her own
race prejudices. Thus* can she biess^tlie^vorld^Jt,BLshouId

i be no - part of American^ destiny to invest the lives of her
sons to win the pro/its that Henry Luce, Dorothy Thomp-
son, PaulMcNutt, and various of.our bankers hope can
be derived by making us the senior ^partner of Great
Britain in exploiting the hungry millions of Asia, Africa,



organise the peace of Europe and of ^^^Avorld, our wars
are vain* Each but sows the seed of new* and worse con-
flict. To rush headlong into the Second World War in

the name solely of British victory is to condemn us to a
Third World War rather than to guarantee lasting peace.

In the third place, our struggle against total war will
be helped by demonstrating that at peace we can do far
more for the victims of poverty and exploitation at home,
and "war and fascism abroad, than if we are caught in the
poverty and the madness which will be war's legacy to us.

No political formula that anyone can imagine will
save European civilization if the children of the future
on both sides of the channel have been broken by years of
starvation, punctuated by the nightly horror of bombing*
We can do more to help them in the name of our com-
mon humanity if we keep out of war.

R&f&r&ndum -for Peace

A£any of us who believe these things have been seeking
for some positive demand to present to Congress, around
which wc can organize our discussion of the priceless

values of peace, ^^e think wc have found it in the pro-
posal that Congress, which told us that it passed the Lend
Urease Bill to make our avoidance of total war more likely,

should now solemnly pledge itself not to put us into

belligerent participation in war, with or without ^formal
declaration of it, until it has consulted us who must bear
the tragic costs of war, by referendum. It should accept
the result of our vote. The only exception might be in

the event of actual attack upon our shores, but such inva-
sion is wildly improbable. Almost any other eventuality,
under the curious conditions of this vsrar, would give us
time for brief, but effective, discussion of the issue in
public meetings and over the radio, and then for a formal
vote.

I am aware that an advisory referendum is no panacea
for peace. The people may be panicked by propaganda all

the way into war, as so many of them have been panicked
into an irrational fear for our future safety by the same
sort of propaganda. A majority one way or another would
not mean that the voice of the people is the voice of
God. A determined President could probably get us into
total war anyhow but his determination might be weak-
ened by evidence of our determination to be consulted.

,



^
ua. We |^ct want our sons to;fighf in tropical

:s so that England, rather -than Gcrmanylor Japan,
ep a patriot like Nehru in Jail in India. * -

th all "the immense propaganda for American entry
var, there has never yet been a 'common sense dera-
tion that total war on two oceans and* three conti-
and the islands of the sea can * result in complete
or (hat if it did, our imperialism would be a

ntcc of peace or .would be worth the,cosjt*pf its up-
Still less has there-.bcen any pfoof beyond, assertion
thc-democracy*andLtheJjcconomic destiny of 13 1 mil-

fAmericans on this great continent are 'absolutely tied"
th the life of any empire whatsoever." If that* is so;

xly are we defeated^ for no greajt nation' ever live'd up
true destiny in abject dependence upon the military

t of another*

Wiii Victory insure?

the second place we can check our drift into futile
by asking: from both Churchill and 'Roosevelt a dear
aration - of war^ aims. Evil "as is the ^tyranny - of the
litarian powers, another military victory, by the British
pire will no more guarantee'peace and.democracy^than
the.victory of Tthe 'democracies in,1918 overvthe JFCaiser.

[eat : Britain, *with^ our - help, ,*may % conceivably *win ,a
re complete victory",than I how think probable, ^and
impose a' peace which will mean another world war

less than a, generation, ~So far wehaveho statement of
itain's war aims, or peace* terms, in any other than
e generalities; -the ^fcind,of language which -can be

to music in churches.
For this I^do not altogether blame A£r. Churchill,
tgland is now united in resistance to Nazi aggression/Let
e veteran imperialist, Winston Churchill, state explio-
^y-his war aims and he might divide his people, because
me of them are dedicated to the complete destruction,
t only of* Nazism,^ but-of Germany; others have a
gher and better view. Some of the English falsely belieye
^yg^ggJi 1^restore^the*oId^orde3^Jbv^.victory. rSome of them
Inow that their only hope is a new order - of cooperation.

lhese rsame- divisions of -opinion exist, among American
terventionists- Hence the reluctance of 2WCr. Roosevelt
r AdCr. Churchill to state,explicitly what should be done*
Nevertheless, - until there is a,~ dear concept of some

thcr.way than the old way of competitive imperialism .to
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THOMAS TELLS AMERICA THE TRUTH EVERY WEEKi
K

t
Sfation City On your dial Time t I

WADC AKRON

'

1320 MONDAY, 5:30 P.M.

WBAL BALTIMORE 1060 SUNDAY, 1:15 P.M.

WORl BOSTON 920 SUNDAY, 1:45 P.M.

WBNY BUFFALO 1370 SUNDAY, 12:45 P.M.

WHIP CHICAGO 1480 SUNDAY. 4:30 P.M.
i

KFEL DENVER 920 SUNDAY. 4:15 P.M.
't

StIba

LOUISVILLE 1370 TUESDAY, 7:15 P.M~
SUNDAY, 12:45 P.G*JMADISON 1280

WELI NEW HAVEN 930 SUNDAY, 4:15 P.M.

WHN NEW YORK 1010 SUNDAY, 4:30 P.M.

' WIBG PHILADELPHIA 970 SUNDAY, 10:45 A.M.
*

KWJJ PORTLAND, ORE. 1040 SUNDAY, 6:00 P.M.

WSAY ROCHESTER 1210 SUNDAY, 10:00 P.M.

•KSLM SALEM, ORE. 1360 SUNDAY, 4:15 P.M.,

KRSC SEATTLE 1120 MONDAY, 5:30 P.M.

WOL WASHINGTON, D.C. 1230 SUNDAY, 4:15 P.M.

rVSLIFOM1IA RADIO SYSTEM (All Sun.) MICHIGAN RADIO NETWORK (All |**n/"^

w\^L

KFWB-Lcis Angeles 950 10:30 P.M. WXYZ-IDetroit 1240 1:30 P.M.

KYA-San Francisco 1230 11:15 A.M. WBCM-Bay City 1410 2:00 P.M.

KSAN-Sein Fran. 1420 11:15 A.M.
* WJIM—Lansing 1210 2:00 P.M.

"TM

KFBK-Sacramento 1490 11:15 A.M. WIBM-*lackson 1370 2:00 P.M.

KERN—Ba kersfield 1380 11:15 A.M.
WELL—Battle Creek 1420 2:00 P.M. s. * m

|
KFOX-L>ng Beach 1250 12 Noon

WOOD--Gr. Rapids 1270 2:00 P.M.

I KMJ-Fresno 580 12:45 P.M.

WHLS—

1

3ort Huron 1370 2:00 P.M.
tl

It KTMS-S.inta Barb. 1220 11:15 A.M. • I

1 KWG-S1 ockton 1200 11:15 A.M.
|

1 1 ^ ~~~^~
iiTiiii^tf^TfiJ
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\Who Pays For«^
This ProgronTy

WeHave no secret sources of

funds. \ \ \^
THE

S

CALL which sponsors^the

Norman Thomas radio program,is

barely self-sustaining. Therefore,,

its readers and others who believeV
^t^is^o6d~for^_Arnerica-^oJieaL_

\Norman Thomas every week, make

DVoluntary contributions, large and

small, to finance this program.

Many thousands of^Ajiiericans

are ahxious.to do this becausethey

know that Norman ThomasX an,

outstanding citizen, a forceful s

• speaker.^a^man who speaks the

truth, and a thorough champion of

a total^democracy for America

and the world. His leadership of

the movement against war has

earned him an honored place in

American life.

\ Thirteen broadcasts
N
are sched-

x uled ending the week of June 8th.

S>f that time, efforts will be madeN
"^Westablish the Norman Thomas"

radio "program as a permanent

year 'round radio feature.
_ v —

^Contributions are received by

the Norman Thomas Radio Fund at

303 Fourth Avenue, -New York

City. \
,

y N. \

\
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X
-̂^

\ \TnETBVTH!X -x

V x X.

X
; x" Nx

THE CAL1L
AMERICA'S TIMELY SOCIALIST WEEKLY

presents

CO
NORMAN
THOMAS
COAST-TO-COASt

yfcTaC^^T- -*?

EVERY WEEK

x --,
- _-_-.= - -r— r~
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NQrman TTionm Radio Fund

,303 'Fou4 AveHue, New York City-

IVUMIIIHIIHIIIHto put Norman Thomas, on .the air every week.

(
Q The above amount is enclosed,

•

The above amount will be
1

sent (date' I, iniiiiiiiitiitifi imniiiniiiiini

iiMMiiniiitiHtniniI will, send money in

(Check one .of above.)

mini muni Miiniiimiii milium i miiim

Address mi mil mmiiiiimi ' n<

1[

SfyW City sod otQtCii i <
"'»"•
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RADSOiMJREAU
NORMAN THOMAS ON THE AIR EVERY WEEK FROM COAST TO COAST

MAYNARD C. KRUEGER

Chairman

HARRY W. LAIDLER

Treasurer

•H^CHER

•iicfor

Dear Friend,

30,3 FOURTH AVENUE
*

NEW-YORK, N. Y. 60?2
GRamorcy 7-6904

309

*>/

s*

The effort to keep us out of war has become the vital job of all

patriotic Americans* Only if the people know the truth will they be able

to act intelligently to keep America out of war.

To. help let America know the truth, the CALL has^arranged a series

of thirteen broadcasts bringing the authoritative voice of Norman Thomas

into homes from coast to coast every week,

Norman Thomas* speeches are g9od for America. Many thousands of

Americans who do not necessarily share ail Mr. Thomas 1 views, nevertheless

feel that he is doing a good job of explaining why we should not go to

war. They want to see the broadcasts continue as a permanent radio feature.

These broadcasts depend for financial support on you and the thousands

of listeners like you. 525,000 is needed to pay for 13 weeks of broad-

casting.

May we count on you as one of the people who is helping to keep ^^
Norman Thomas on the air? ^ 1NF0RMATI0HJ$MW^

You can help us by- ^mMM^^IM
1. Contributing as .generously as vBA'ESi keptti^vLiffi—JM/! V-3

*—^ ^——immediate or-pl^g^Eg^^)

.

~ a

2. Get your friends to *lasteii; to Norman^Thomas

.

*T

\C

3. Ask others to contribute.
* * 4. Send us the names of people who you think should receive

this letter.

For your convenience you will find enclosed a pledge card and a

self-addressed envelope requiring no postage. Please use them*to keep

Norman Thomas on the air.

You cannot afford to miss this chance to bring sanity and truth
to America.

qY\43
m

Sincerely yours,

Director
EX-9 INDEXED

muii^iawtjerww!
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TRAYERSlCLEMENT. £</,7or

0MAS /W TH£ WEEKLY PUBUCATION OF THE SOCIALIST PAR

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN '
' '

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED A , •
/®W.

byJM

303 FOURTH AVENUE • NEW YORK CI

» » GRAMERCY 7-6904 » »

July 19, 1941

As editor of The Call, i am continually, receiving letters from our sub-,

soribers telling us how much The Call means to them and how essential it is

that it be kept going in these trying days.

%:*£2~Jii ^ What is moreXuIuar.SpwJyeT;' .isIhThumbe^f subscribers who think

)^wT'^- -they'S^etting too muchijfor-fheir moneyrwKo^write in and suggest we raise

**1

^^ ^.
the^uarsuVs-oriptlon^rafe. , "X have "a feel£ngj^ writes a California sub-

-wscriber:^*hat' $1 nay riot^cover^the costs

k

r

i«*

*

i

Our thougitful friend's "feeling" is correct. One dollar does not cover

the cost, particularly in these days of rising paper and publication prices.

Bat The Call reaches into thousands of humble homes in every section of the

United States where even the expenditure of this extra dollar may mean real

^sacrifice, a denial perhaps of food or clothing.

This is why The Call is determined to keep its subscription rate at $1.

*And this is why this letter is so important.

Only once each year, during the summer months when activity slumps and

the going is particularly tough, does The Call make a general appeal for con-

tributions. It does this through its Annual Coin Card Drive. We ask every

subscriber who can possibly do so ~ for the sake of those less fortunately

situated ~ to dig down in their pockets and send The Call an outright donation,

Our experience in past.years indicates.^hat^the^esponse^torthis^annual.
'. drive comes no* only from subs©Vib'ersv who have jobs- and .resources^ but that

t huhdredsM6 J
have TO^mbn^whatever ~A --*•'— +h^r v-ManA* and

~ caia uuartora^to, fill vup.rfchoir^coin

*

- -i

i'Vi -

too large~6£^too saalli.

If you.are one of the fortvmate people who have a bank account, you can '^f
ignore the coin card and send us a check ~ $5, §10, §25 -- even §100 if this

*"

letter reaches anyone who^.can afford that much. But if not, just fill the coin
card --J^will accommodate bills as well as change. Or if you can't fill It,

yoursejU% vlry to get your friends to do so. But send something, even if it* is

only a\iigg/

<> \
\>\ A nationally known radio/ commentator writes that he likes The Call beca^s

tff its "courage, intelligence, and integrity--three qualities that are lncrea>-
ngly conspicuous by their absence in almost every quarter." America needs _

-j^tthese qualities and The Call more than ever., Help us to keep it going, to make

^Tr* WDTOCBD
/j£ , /TAOf u Sincerely,

^jA^M^I' 3Editor » The Cal1

1 U< ,.

^jMj^mnir> ijiun m
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Agrupacion Socialisla Espanola

95 JAMES STREET

New York, N, Y.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington", D, %
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Box 1503 City Post Office
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<kB3fteft?ral Surimn of Jitucstigatton

13mfed §tafces StepartmHttt of ifasttr**

New York^ N. Y.

GJS:PAS November 18, 1941

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C.

BE: "THE CALL"

Bear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau teletype dated August
29, 1941 and Bureau letter of July SO, 1941 concerning
the subscription to the above publication^

Please be informed that this subscription had
been entered and a letter had been forwarded to the.
Bureau to that effect, and that this was corroborated
in a telephone conversation with Mr. KENNETH B. McINTYBE
of the Bureau vhen the above mentioned teletype was re-
ceived* For that reason, no immediate reply was made to
the teletype by mail or teletype.

ALL INFORMATION CONT

HEREIN IS OlfCLASSIFT

date mmsi.

Very truly yours.

P. E. EOSfOHEH,
Assistant Director

<Vv*

i 1

i

X

G
^.

%-\**.

£'6 < , i*>
:t:^

c*

BEGOBDBO-

TO 10**

lu /mr-JL

** '-tft

4fe^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESHGA1 ION

8 NOV 21 1941

: .iRKUnEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE J

S5
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TRAVERS clement
Editor, The Call

I have read your letter and I want to help.

Enclosed is $

NAME ... .,

AUJJKJC/OO ———.«•«•— « ..-.....«.„..«.» ......... .».. .».......**...... *......•.•

CITY.....;.. . STATE .,

(E&ddbe this in self-addressed envelAe and mail. No stamp required.)
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THE^CML RADIOlllJREAU
©BBfAW THOMAS ON THE AER EVERY WEES FBOM €©A

MAYNARD C. KRUEGER
Chairman /

JOHN^AUL^ONES
Tre™ire7*Ss^

ROBERT RARKER
Director

303 FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. N.Y. .-

BQss
GRamercy 7-£

a

&

Dear Friend: • "^"W p.lM« AOqiCirtv ^^ / /?

^Jffavy IijjlM.scIM
1-

We have news which we kn^^Wrnvi^ The
decision has been made to put Norman Thomakv on the air once'^again in a
weekly series of thirteen broadcasts.

The first series which ended on JuneN5.,was, as you know, a
great success. More than 5,000 people contributed or "wrote us letters
expressing their support and interest. That number of lexers means
five million listeners, since the radio advertising agencies estimate
1,000 listeners for every letter for this type of program. This means
that at a cost of less than half a cent per person, we were able to
bring the words of Norman Thomas to a great cross section of the Amer-
ican people.

The number .of letters we have been receiving since June
has convinced us that the people want Norman Thomas on the air again. *

We intend to do our best to make this possible. Our plans call for
the, program being carried over a basic network including New York, .

Washington,* Boston, Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisbo. **

In addition, we expect to be able to include Louisville, Pittsburgh,^ ;

Evansville, Madison, Rochester, and Seattle; ^ .

-. * :\
These are our plans, but to put them across successfully"

we need your help NOW. Won't you send as much as you can afford\to
make this possible? Merely enclose your check, money order, or bills'"
in the self-addressed return envelope. Checks or money orders should
be made payable to the 'Norman Thomas Radio ^Pund. „

** The -times 'demand that Norman Thomas be on the air weekly.
You can help make it possible. V

/

Sincerely yours,

rt^ge^ptWirman Rob&rfcifParker, Director
'

_.,« KOI BECOED^

f%.
THE CALLV- A Timely Weekly

f

**s.

Vs. 4 f
-

r if.
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JOHN EDGAR JHOOVER
DIRECTOR

**r

g V 4
mpttal TJZixtsmx of Jnuvstigatunt

KRMjhr December 19, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR UR # IAD

Reference is made to the attached -wire directed to
the Bureau by R» A. Rainey of Columbus, Georgia, on December 11,
1941» J^ter receiving this wire concerning the broadcast of
Horman^hpiaas on the night of December 11th, efforts were made
to obtairf a copy of the speech of Norman Thomas It was found . _
in ^JpOl, official organ of theteocialist Party for December 13,
1941. 'There is nothing objectionable contained in Thomas 1

# speech. It should be noted that Thomas is the head of the
^Socialist Party of America. "'

*

Respectfully,

Mr. faHon

5**.^*^^

Mr. C. A. Timm

Mr. Clot*

Mr. GUvln

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Hlchol*

Mr. Tracy

~

Mr. fto*en

Mr. Carson

Mr. Colloy

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Hoitoman

Mr.

Mr.

Qulnn Tttmm __

Harbo

Tole. Room

Tour Room

Mr. Kcas*

Ml** Beshm

Mtss Cendy

K. R. Mclntire

Mr...
All INFORITTION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.
,

,

*>*,

w
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- Decera^er ,22, l^l.
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ISP. R. A.

Coltuzbus,

Rairiey

Georgia

*

Dear ftv Rainpys,
r

_ ,

I deeply appreciate your courtesy in 'bringing

to tsyoattontion the infornatipn, contained in your' ielq~

graa o$ Wccnbor 11* 1941.

Sincerely yours,

John. Edgar Hoover
IJirector

\v

*V**i!••*

All INFORMATION
' HEREIN (S/UNeLftSSIFIE

datejmMmi
/* •

**. e>ttt 4# 9IP
Mr, Hlc*+H

• Kr. Trtty

Mr. R«ti^

Mr; Ctrtt*

Kr. Ctltty

Wf» ftatM Tti»

Mr. Ne«t _^
Ml» Ctatfy -

CORfflUaiCATiCaS SECTION-

'/ MAILED
Tfer DEC**&5 tv4t &

i~ /j*>w
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DEC 12 1941

T^rr."^* tr"?^:?

COLUMBUS GA DEC 11 19U H30PHEREIN fS UWCiASSfFIEO
J- EDGAR HOOVES FBI mM$m

WASH DC

o
check spp speech just mads norman thomas columbia hookup.

r-a%aS.INEY

1150P

> ^*^

QflPUSS DESTROYED

£JB JUN 21 1961



Lt, 'M I Allensvrorth

Headquarters of the Mmy Air Forces

,D,C,

I

I I I

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE

Director of the FBI)

Departat of Justice,

Washington> D, t

Attdik ft. E, L tee,

l_L.
.^
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T.est River

/ r
'

iJinc Arundel County

^ ; .
•

' Laryland

Rev. Lyle S^(3amatt, Hector -
Dec. 11, 1941

i:r». Hubert.
Allensworth .. . '

' •

A • .J» -L* „ -

, * * Department of Ouatico -

;;ashlnjtan,.. !; C. .

Ly dear Hubert: " "

,

You certainly are in the right ^rork at too ri^ht tirae. 1 kno-;

you arc ts.rri.bly. buay, 'and 1 do not vrant to ta>e up a lot of

' your tino. There is a confidential natter TiiicTr I feel I cu^ht

to take up rath the F. 3* I., however, so I ra vTritinc to you

as one there t:hori I'knov,

This is a snail village, approximately 30 i^iles due east of
"

Washington, very near the Chesapeake 3ay. It is about 15 miles

south of Annapolis. It is a rirht .heavily vooded section in

large part. Hero in the neighborhood there is a fenily I ria

ashaned to say I Lave not attempted to get acquainted i.dth in

the r
j years 1 have been here. I vould never luye civen then a 1

thought not; except that one of ny parishoners ,"$kod no recently

if 1 kriet; anything about then. Tne/ are not nesibors of the

Parish- Church tare, but otrnn^crs ;;ho have livsd hsroa feu

ye.arc, and because they arc strangers, I regret that L hare

not been to see then'.'. Ifcvpve;.', cinct the. vuc?tici) t.js brought

uc, I have nade inquiries at the Post Office hers, a.a\l find

•thru the ;naT
'-e of the people is Homan 7houas, that the jian.

'
•

' /

:"'•'.* /'•' 1

J



ws.2*f£
(2) f

is a .foreigner, .las preach nsro adopted or jb.crioarisod, hie
".

rdfe a native of tbis county, their business a- reeta^r&vt in

^shinrton, apparently no children, •«it.r. raan naris^ardesty
.

is at their little bunrjalov place- here uiirir^'ttic day r±ils

they are in the city, end presumably t ?y are here at'i.irht.

Our Pcstnastor does not vnov. Aether Pr. Thonas 'iG naturalize

or not; at any rate, ho If not registered here as an alien.

!Ie may be ?o registered in Washington.

I- hesitate to mention tI4s next i^or., but because :>.c should

not take any chanes these days, I. m dcin- so. A colored per-

son' in the neighborhood saw a -plane' la? t week tb«,t seemed to be

t-nng to land in a field near "here ^e?o people live, tot the

plane aid not land, 'lice la si, week I ras rot in one of 01. r fields

when sons plane circled over ue twice. I thoupht at the .ti»c'

that it seemed strange, and 1 wondered if the pinna was tryin;r

to land near -mere' I was .eitftny. put if vent on/ Uov-I {^
that In uar tine ye are apt to pet hysterical, and I hate the

thoupht of suspecting anyone of. un-ixierican activities that I •

have not even wet. ' However, I an nritin,;- you .all this because .• .

I knoi! that it ;vill.be strictly confidential, end because 1

do not want to brush aside anything today that ,drht later on

turn out to be of a serious naturs. I an euro you will under-

stand hen, I feel about this, and that you xrlll check the data

that you my have there in l.ashington. • '

hith best t.-islies, and hopjbi'.p to hw9 tlio pleasure of r/esting

'

you acain por.,etire, I a;,

.
' "Zwrz truly,

Lyle P. 3arnctt

1

Anno ^rundol Co,, Ixl, A
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Ueutcnant Biberfi X, /Olcn&Tdrtl*
Public Rotations Branch
Arcylir Jforcea,

Konltions Building
Waahlngtori, !) C ft

*

Dear Xfeutohant Allons^orthi

Pursuant to thte a^oqupaii sot out in your latter o£
*

January 2^ 1942, I m rotiumiii"; horcmith the* ldttor addressed
to you by Kororcncd lyld S# Harriott and dated Docer-bor II*
1941.

*

Tour courtesy-and interest . In bringing thia mtter
to, tgr attention aro appreciated and jrou r&y be asoutcd that*
tho 'subject mtter tdll receive appropriate attention*

Sincoroly yotirij^

\

*s

Mr, T«Hfta

Mr, Cl**y ,

Uf. CUWo _.

,Hr- u&i

Mr. KftK*t,

Mf. Tr;

Hiv Itftstn

Mr. c*r**i

tfbha Edgar* HoiVor
Director

All INFORM
•Enclosure

JiV C c„ -r Baltimore

4JSE&8BK ...-jmESBi

HEmNSSUfJCLASSiFlEO ^/^

*£.

«f* c«ifer

Mr. Hm4«h

Mr. H*IUmM

Mr, Qwlft* T«MJ»

Mr, Ke«t

HI** CiiwV

c or Inconing £Dr^wicatiQns».

./V
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9 WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON Public Relations Branch,
Army Air Forces,
Munitions Building,
Washington* D. C»

January 2, 1942.

The Director of the FBI,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C«

Attention: Mr. R. K. Grace.

Dear Mr. Grace:

Pursuant to ray telephone conversation with you this
afternoon, I am transmitting herewith, the letter about -which
I spoke together with my acknowledgment #

Once again let me impress upon you and any one who
has occasion to inquire into this matter, the absolute necessity
for a confidential treatment of this subject. I think it is
self-evident "that Mr. Barnett ! s information should be treated
in all confidence and it should be apparent that his position
in this community makes such a treatment absolutely essential.

If I may be of any further assistance in respect to
this matter, please have no hesitancy in calling me here at my
office in the War Department, efctension 71101 *

to me.
I should like to have MrT Barnett f s letter returned*

Very t:

1>S

ifA-
Hubert L. Allensworth,
1st' Lieut. ,*jBif Corps, +*

Personnel and Administrative OfficeV.

1 Ehcl.

*tr, fr. L. S. Barnett.

ftECOKDED

' OWES E®«tRoyed * "**&•«
i?S JUN 21 198], it&UlAM
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January*^ 1$&2

fiev.rJLyio S» Barnett/ * *- *-#•<-, :^
Chriist'jChurch Parish, ; ,

' -
;

~ r ^ $
_~

Westlliverj inhip Aritindel County, Md*- ,
--_-** - _, *

ily dear Hr,
=

Barnettt - -\

j
- you: can not Jmgine £ow happjrl wa& to recjeiye yovir

thougJjtfuX letter of Pecenber 11,, -1941, vyhich, only reached ^:
desk tbia rsorn.lng. As.you are doubtless afcare^ at one! time
I was an attqrney^in tfc*4^d&Jriiiri^ Justice^
but since July of last"year lAave beetf *on~duty^tfi^xhe ^ar^r
Department* At the t|xae J was called to duty I was "ordered <0

dom to tnngley Field, Virginia, wher£ I regained
;

sorae tirae

until cy transfer to Waishin^on was offected, where J, aa now
oq duty with th& Air Staff* '

,
~

" * X 'have considered the- clatter discussed in your
letter and,have taken this subject up *ith the ?# 13'* I* A

-

Thes$ people -will look into the natter and if jit is of cfgni~ ;

ficance, proper action will be taken, otherwise4 no fufcihqr

investigation will benade. ^ou- nay Vest assured^ tfrat ahyth,irig

done, will be. executed in a nos> discreet and confidential:
ranner* Of this I hqye received* cprSplete asstlrance* I can
'pell understand .your reluctance^in calling this inatter to jay*

attention but tbelieve you are^doing tfie only sensible thtog
in view of the present ;war and the n^ces^ity of pursuing eveiy
suspicious ciircucistance to a successful conclusion*
"**.-- ' * ' - -- V"_

Ijiad the. .gopd* fortune t<? be at hor^o during the"

Chrigtn*as Jiolidays^with ray family <. They wer$ £ll vrell anc[

we spoke of yo^ andllrs* 4E$rpeit several times* I would like
verymuch ta see. you sqne tine and if the occasion presents *.-

itself I do hope jteu; win, cone <;up tQ Washington and'call^on
j^r, either here in cy office in the liunitioris Building or at
ny hone 1814 «Q« St # ,: N.W., Apt* 75 * ,

*

You
:
nay rest assured that the, information contained

in your letter will not be used in any sensg prejudicial to
\

tW best interest of these people' unless their aptiona^ and dd~
portaenttTOrrants prosecution.

~

.

* ftith kindest personal regards , I ani _ *

Sincerely yours, „ ^
. ^

Hubert !* Aliensworth,
lot Lieut, Air XJorps.
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•+S3 W. ORMSBY AVENUE

LouisviIIe.Ky.
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED #

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
1Te^ 14

»
1941

The Prosi^TC^I^p^BY ^
President Franklin D. RooseveEtas^
,„ . ,i &&T&
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I just heard ftorman Thomas\

noon over the radio speaking so beautilf-tniy

"noble" Japanese a. race that is so"proud " and gave

me the impression that i£/jt%£t if they had any "had"

thoughts that they had learned them from us and the

English. To me his talk was one of confusion and mis-«^

leading. We are in War- can't something be done to

shut his mouth. To me he doesn't sound like a loyal

American.

The radio WAVE(970) over our radio said for

us to send a card if we wanted these £alks>-to go on;

&

*l&to "Thrall" 303 «4th Avenue New Xorlc c£gy" * '**& £
st. ^sincerely,

(%*Uy

M RECORDED : l*f- I olLI-
Mrs. E.

*'W
VSV&&&U

fCD5R F INVESTK&TIOfS
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to*
606 The it&iM*™* |W
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DEPARTMENJ °^^r,CE>

Louisville J Kentucky
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February 5, 1942

* ^ *

Bra* Rally H. B. Walker
Apartment #606

*

The ISayflo^ier Hotel
touisville>, Kentucky -

# *s

Dear Urs. talker: £ ,
*

Tour letter dated December 14> 3L9A1| directed to
;

the President has been referred, to this Bureau* %

Uie content of your letter^ has; been noted aiiS isi
being nade a matter of official record, in the file£ of this
Pureau. inassdeh as the subject catter of your cosxmhicat^on-

,

does not come within the Investigative^ jurisdiction off thi^
Bureau, it is impossible for the "Federal Bureau of Investigation
to act in reference to the subject matter of your letter•

Sincerely- yours^
t

'

>

**

Edgar Hoover
jLpgctor

Mr. TsUta

Kr. C. A. T«MM

Mr. eu«

Mr. Q^tvl

Mr. U«to. " 4 ^i

Mr. T'«r _
Mr. Rtitij _

Mr. C*rt»»

Mr, C#tf«y
a

Mr. Heiriia

Mr. k«ll*m*«

Mr* ?«fMi T*inm

>lr/K*»*«

Mils CMdy

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

S3 1 MA iL^a '

£5* F$ ? 1942 ^

" * <i t
"

'
' r^ '
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JQtJN EpGAR HOOVER
"" DIRECTOR

Mr. .Totton

^atBteivii Bureau of Jlmijestigatiott

UnxUh §taics *3i?partmimt of Justice

Mr. t. A. Ttrnm

Mr. Cle*e ___
Mr. Clavln

r

Mr. Udd _

HJasljmgton, SL _€*

January 3, 1942

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Tracy _
Mr. H«*n _

6

RKG:0HE

Call received 4:30 p.m. l/2

Dictated 8:55 a.m.

Mr. Carson
,

Mr. Coffey
t

Mr. Hendon

^
MEMORANDUM FOR UR. LADD

Mr. Kol Ionian

Mr. Qttlnn Tamm

Mr. Karbo

Tele. Room

Mr. NCStO

Mis* Btafcm

M
,c

1

^ ,|
\ '*
i <

°?

1 V
\

\
^J

Lieutenant H. L. Allensworth, Headquarters, Army

Air Force, Monitions Building, called at the above ti&e and

advised that he had received a letter from a friend of his,

which, he thought might b£ of interest to- the Bureau.

Lieutenant Allensworth stated that he had fonnerly

been connected with the 'Lands Division, Department of Justice,

and that his friend had assumed that because he was connected,

with the Department -of Justice that he was" with the FBI.

Lieutenant Allensworth stated that his friend was a thoroughly

reliable individual and was not submitting the information

because of "war hysteria".

He said that he would acknowledge receipt pf thjp %;

letter *j> him and forward it or a copy of it to the Bureau r~

right away. He requested that it be kept confidential and ..

that if he forwarded the original that it be returned to_him>

Respectfully,

*#

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©*

HEREIN IS UjlCLASSIFJ"

DATE^S^BY

Grace

t -c***i

OPHSS QEfiffHOYED

73JUN211S51

Dv ?\ ?

^COJSjh
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WASHINGTON CALL BUREAU
191* "e" STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, I*. C.

January 12t 1942

Dear Sriend:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS?

HEREIN JS 'Ji/ipLASSIFIEft
, n^ft

DATE4&/&BY o-

^*y»» 1^1 . am

n

J

The Washington Bureau of THE CALL ik bringing Norman Thomas
to torn to meet with a group of friends on January 18th, Sunday. The
meeting trill take .place at 3 P.M. at the Workmen* a Circle Hall t 1502
14th Street, Tou>are cordially invited to this gathering.

As you know THE GALL hie,, sponsored Mr* tfhomas on a series
of weekly radio programs. This tfill be the first opportunity to meet
with Hr, Thomas since the war;

We felt ithat rather' than attempt a large formal meeting on
Buch short notice, that we would invite a group of friends to hear
Mr. Thomas present his views on the war and what can be done today, 'a
member of the Horman Thomas Badio Committee will present briefly the
story of the radio series since December 4th, and the problems involved
in continuing this type of program in war time.

Admission will be free but there will be a collection to defray
the cost of the meeting and Mr, Thomas 1 expenses.

Please feel free to bring any friends that you believe will be
interested.

Sincerely,

Albert W.^Eamilton*
Washington ^Representative

.^>&&>

23FEB6 T?

urM 1 * 1 nan

'&.

1 1KNQT RECORDED

L.

m\+TJ*
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CAPITAL ROUNDTABLE

Announcing a series of radio £oroins
' over TBtation W W D — 1450 KO on
\ youxu-dial*

• ^^/RvTLg s^ IQ:i5 RM.--WWDC
Jan. 13. Pcrsjfe ,War Problems

Jac]
TBzra
Boar*

Education
Resourcea^Planning

Jan. 20 — Victory y A Discussion of Peace»vAims
5^

Jan, 27

Feb. 1

KendriclALee? Editorial Eeselarchj*^
/<v

Elmer? Letfis# Sept.. of Laborj^Albert 'V
3feBaa£3HrcnT~The' Call

'

The Consumer and Democracy *?fj 7

JacobIpBalcer,»Pre3; Konstim Cooperative;
MargaretlGerber/Sec. Co-op League
-of the 'District of 'Columbia;-
"and others.

Prices, . Wages and Profits; A ^actual
Discussion . „_,„'

""""*"

|Charles|Ste^rt7 Bureau of Labor
Sl6infis€ics; Albert Hamilton, The Cf(il
and others. - *

i

({Phis is an incomplete program . £/A number of
other people .have been asked to participate.

t
Ttn^rrnT'i

<?

Know

23 FEB

%mi*l~ To ? \> t r^X'i
Tufte.in on Tuesaay-^ nights.*! jJkett the station

ifc!rMF6RMATT0Pf

DATE /P/%W BY,

-r-.a~i

1

5U-C^
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VaSHI^TON CALL C^JREAU •

I9U "G? STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C
ALBERT W, HAMILTON -: WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE — REPUBLIC OI77

Sear ?riend:

ALLINFORBATIWCO*
HERBR«fiOMCLASS»""

DATEW^Q-BY^
7; ®Qsa

58

When I read and heard Norman Thomas' radio speech for Sunday Jan,
25th, I folt it wag worth passing on; so I am sonding you- a copy of it,
If you would like a copy for someone blse, send mo a 'thro© cent stamp and
the name .and address, of your' friend arid wo will put a copy in the mail.

Aa you may know, this is the ninth of a series of thirteen weekly
broadcasts, by Mr. Thomas* In this series, ho and his Sunday guests aro
tne only weekly national commentators with a literal approach to both domestic
and foreign questions. Mr, Thomas was the only man active in national affairs
who 'dared to make reference to past administration -foreign policy within the
week after the attack on Pearl Harbor. - last Sunday^Miy. Thomas and his
guest Aaron Levenstein discussed frankly and from the standpoint of the
consumer and worker, the problem of "shortages" and how they have been handled
Next Sunday, Maynard'Krueger, of the University of Chicago will -discuss with
Mr. Thomas the question of«Paying for the war.". You can see why this series
•of talks sponsored by Et#fy% the Socialist Weekly, is more than well- worth
"1*1*V# ^mjpmm^^^* \ ^,

-

Others who have thought them worthwhile have made the broadcasts
possible by contributing $455.00 to pay the costs of the radio time to date.
However, the broadcasts are only paid through ffan. 25th. Money must be raisedfor the remaining broadcasts,

The largest single contribution has only been fifty dollars. Mostof the money has come in dollar and five dollar amounts. He feel that" therecord until now is goody ffe want to finish the series.

If you have not already sent a contribution will you how plan
to make one to" help cover costs on the remaining broadcasts? I know it Is
71 I hJ

a«d bothersome to put a check or a bill in an envelope and address
H JV^ ^nilt°n

J

19U G St N*W" '
I&ow that sometimes a stamp ishard to find, but won't you do this immediately?

If you have already given, we,don»t feel that we can ask' you againWo do thank you for what you have done. Of course if you do have a scaredollar or five dollar bill, it will help*
' e a 8par<?

ffm „ , v f
11

,

8 r?aJ?"
8eri«8 i8 one of th° channels of free speech in Wash:"ill you help keep it open?

&

^t^ 'INDEXED

Sincerely,

ft' 15-NOTfiEGDSDED

M

ft

'i

p.A
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Ninth speech in-^fche CALL Radio
Series, by Norman Thomas, January
25th, 1942*

HATE, HUNGER AND THE FUTURE

NORMAN' THOMAS

eo£<2

British lack of foresight and bungling in Malaya have aroused a storm
which, beginning in Australia, has reached England and threatens sooner or
later a Cabinet shake-up, American hmgling, lack of foresight and grant of
excessive profits to favored individuals and corporations, documented by the
unanimous report of the Truman Committee to the Senate, cannot under our
system result in the same kind of .shake-up* Nevertheless, at long -last President
Roosevelt seems to have abandoned the effort* (illustrated as recently as
in his dealing with the Office of Civilian Defense) to cure failures by appointing
another coordinator to coordinate those who cannot coordinate or another \
administrator or administrative committee further. to confuse the existing
confusion. rHe has-given~Mr« Donald Nelson power to get results, and we shall see
rahat will happen. Production for war ought to go forward.

But for c!5rilian needs "there is no such hope. The best that can be said
for the price Control Bill is that it is better than nothing. No competent
observer believes that it will stop the dangerous "price rise. And this is
true irrespective of the much controverted agricultural provisions. The
quarrel about them illustrates one of the problems which social planning frankly
must face j namelyi the problem how to divide between different economic groups
with different interests a limited total of spending power. City workers
certainly have a* case for more, and so do farmers* Both can point an accusing
finger at business and investment groups which increased their profits despite
taxes in 1941. - Nevertheless the inescapable fact is that very soon almost
everybody will suffer 4 from the inflationary, process indicated by a rise of

;,wh»lesalo prices on food stuffs amounting to 25 percent in a year. This
"*Ajepite tho fact that on January first the United States had on hand the
largest supply in its history* (The figures are the Department of Agriculture J s
own.) Obviously consumers must organise not only in Consumers* Cooperatives
b?£ in neighborhood and regional groups to exert political pressure against a
situation even more hurtful to America and "its morale than the loss of a battle.

""-^ .. Although much of the news is disquieting, one gain for freedom and economic
:
sanity is worth recording. A few weeks ago I called attention to the Taylor

¥ v? / -\se then pending before the Supremo Court. It' involved a Georgia statuto
ich strengthened the ugly practise of debt slavery among sharecroppers,

£v ^ :ito and black. Tho Court unanimously found the Georgia law unconstitutional,
*«u»ia, significantly, the opinion was written by Justice Byrnes of South Carolina.

4-v...
,Negroes, happen to be the principal although "not the only gainers bythis decision. In other matters they have not fared so well. Discriminationigainst them in the military services still continues, and tends to arousoincreasing bitterness at a time when it is wholly to our interest to* convince

"

the colored races of Asia that American demo cracy^stands everywhere for fair-\play. Race riots in and around army camps do not help; It takes more thanthe praise deservedly showered on Joe Louis to take out of the mouths ofAmerican Negroes the bitter taste of discrimination in the Army and Navy and
' ^4 £ **^: err£* Xt is no * falr simPly to blame the Government for a situationwhich is born of American customs and American prejudices. Public* opinioni^^must change it. ^

1 "*£> »J?1**3 ^sinQ3S of hating or despising other nations .and races entails a
horrible cost which we shall pay unto the third and fourtn generation. Those
J*5h° insist oil indlcfcine- tixo 'wboXo Ooarxaan pooptc, not oimply tholr Hoai'ruloro^:

«'
a?l? raoe1 peculiarly and immemorlally the enemies of peace and mankind are

* talking nonsense. It is *a typo of nonsense which will prolong the war and
\ raa

^
e lasting peace Impossible. There is now a hope which we dare not yet

\j?*&&v&.& to° r°r that German morale is breaking. Tho surest way to unite the
^VPfsople and their rulers in a kind of desperate courage i3 to proclaim that
Germany must be broken up and her whole people punished because history from
the time of Tacticus down has adjudged then impossible neighbors. That is not
true. .All that can truthfully be said is that at various periods in history
the^ Romans, Arabs, Turks, Spanish, French, British, Germans and so on have under
certain circumstances willingly responded to an aggressive, militarist and
imperialist leadership.

These remarks apply to the Japanese. Unquestionably they have qualities
that make them brave and even fanatical soldiers, but for centuries they lived
a life of'comparative peace in a hermit kingdom from which they were awakened
by enforced contact with ^ the western worid. Just as there is jio hope of peace
in Europe on 'the basis of the enslavement of .dlavs today or Germans tomorrow,

f«.

*» "»

ijp*



so there is no hope of peace on the basis of enslavement of Chinese today and
Japanese tomorrow. The passion for vengeance is very human , but unless the
cycle of revenge of nation against nation and race against' race can someday^ be
broken* mankind must say an everlasting farewell to all its'fdreams of peace~~
andplenty*

.. ' .

"

.
. T 6065

I do. not say these things because a sermon is appropriate to Sunday but
because they are true and immensely important; Their timeliness is evidenced
by a shocking cartoon vhich recently appeared, in a newspaper which preens
itself as the .champion of virtue. The cartoon depicts, a war monument with the
inscription "To John Haynes Holmes who spoke the beautiful words* ttho unhappy
people of Japan are our brotherst.n on the* pedestal stands an ugly, headless
figure, presumably of ,Dr; Holmes. Beside it stands the far uglier figure of.
a living Japanese in uniformJ wearing an artificial halo, and T holding in*.brie
hand. a knife and the distorted head of "the 'statue.

\ For .this sort of thing there is no possible excuse. , We men of aU races
are brothers very similar in our crimes, and in our virtues. If by any chance
the people of Japan, who are paying a terrible price for the mad ambitions of
their rulers, can be made to understand that the kind of world for which
Americans are fighting 7d.ll be a world of brotherhood and opportunity for men
of all races and nations, that understanding may mean life not death to tend
of thousands of our sons.

I do not mean that the <world will be saved by noble sentiments alone or
that I expect the miracle of war without hate, or, that I would condone the
crimes of dictators and tyrants. I do mean that' no lasting, much 'less a
^democratic peace, can 'be built on hate, And of this principle 'I have two

~ immediately practicable applications to suggest. The first is to reiterate my
^^iaisistance on the anpid workLng out of better -war aims and peace terms than

/;

: ^<^f ^jyrked oxli> with such changes is Americans complete involvement in the war "may
' **£./Bake; necessary. This winter the situation is growing rapidly worse. Hunger

r-JiAd disease are almost as rampant in unoccupied France and Spain as in the
J TX^^cup^ied countries. In recent days newspapers and radio have carried stories
J ***-***&££ "starvation and* sickness ranging from the alarming increase of .tuberculosis

and other diseases connected with malnutrition in' Belgium and Holli nd to the
'

\ horirors of riiolesale -starvation in Greece and in the Ghetto in Warsaw where] the
monthly death rate rose fron three thousands to- fifteen thousand between June
and September* Typhus, serious enough to 'arouse grave concern in Germany has
broken out in the miserable countries behind the German Arnyts eastern front.
And typhus is of itself proof of hunger. It Is a lice-horn disease* Lice
flourish where there Is no soap .and there is no soap where there are no fats*
all of the dwindling supply having been consumed for food by a starving people.

For this situation, of course, war is primarily responsible, and the Nazis
who made the war and robbed the rest of Europe to feed their amies. But when

>/' -J

j

i

men are faced with fire or flood or disaster at< sea they do not think their «&^T
duty done when they have found and cursed the knave or fool who . may have
started the fire, or destroyed the dan or\ wrecked the ship* They seek t<
Tthelr own and their fellows t lives. There -was black guilt in the Thirty

r War, but we remember it* not primarily b'ojcouso. of *the crimes of those. T^o^cauc
^.Ity-bufc-booouoo-ln- thV -ycaf»' :froa XOXB* "Co "U.e<l8^nunger and aiscaso toqJT'ir'tsoXi: ox * "7 \^'V*V ~]&g

life far greater than the violence of war and entailed not alone upon Germany
V**"

»'**•**" KJibut much of Europe biological as well as political effects felt not through
' i\t^decades but through centuries. No perfection of £>riiula for peace,' can ,save
Vj ^'Sj,Europe whose children, the builders of tomorrow, are decimated, wasted and £* jmk

roken, by hunger and illness,- The German armies have not starved; British
children are not better fed; nor has the strength of conquered peoples for
resistance been nourished, by the refusal, of the British and American Govern-
ments to, permit any such attempt at^ relief of the children as was successfully"
undertaken, in the First World War. " Actually, under the present system* the
Germans bought 400 tons of Swiss nilk which the American Quakers night*have
bought for relief if our Government had consented.

//-/S?jT7-/*
fer^
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Of course it is not certain that -the Nasi Government would, grant safe
coniuct to food supplies or perhit a fair distribution of canned nilk and fats
and nedicines in the occupied countries br even in France and Spain* It has
not Interfered v&th the litiited work undertaken by the American Friends or
takers, ft has, I understand, pernitted a Swiss Connittee to supervise a
distribution of a snail quantity of Anerican nedicines since fcecenber 7th*

At no tine could the Nazis steal enough to supply their amies for nore than

a day or two* If the failure of any schene for the feeding of children* ^ven
in occupied France or Spain, could, by *experinent, be proved to be solely the

fault of the Nazis, the popularity of« the English and Americans would be greater
then it now is in occupied Europe* Moreover to supply food would give
autonaticaLly an honorable sort of pressure on the people and Governnent of
France and Spain. And nothers in Europe, etching their children die, would not
curse the British blockade after they have cursed the Nazis.

So great is the tragedy in Greece that it is reported that the British
Governnent is considering relaxing the blockade on certain food stuffs, even
though Greece is an occupied country* The precise plans in different rplaces
vrculd have to vaiy« There are capable neutrals, Swiss, Swedish and Irish, who
could be trusted efficiently to supervise any plans* Right now the Anerican
Friends Service Conaittee at 20 South 12th Street in Philadelphia is bringing
sone relief especially to the children of unoccupied France, With your generous
help and with the pernission of the British and Anerican Governnent that help
can be increased*

Our National Resources Board in its adnirable plans for post-war recovery
definitely includes the feeding of a hungry Europe* Is not this the tine to
begin? It is true that even i& Anerica there nay be shortages of sugar and
certain fats, largely as a result of the Adninistrationts nistakes of omission
and connission. Certainly we nust fight, price inflation here at hone. Great
are our stores, and in nost lines so great is our potential production, » that we
should not be giving like those tdio in the desert share the last jar of water*

We would be giving out of relative abundance. Our President has told us that
we fight for freedon of religion and for the great ethical principles of the ^
Hebrew prophets and Jesus of Nazareth* At their heart is theconnand to feedP
the hungry, and to care for the little children* Fron that connand not even
;var can absolve us, and to obey it will help to pave the way for a nore lasting
peace*
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NORMAKnOMAS ON TOE AIR EVERY WEEK FROM COAST TO COAST

/ #31 - 1914 G S^RShjSfpy 7-6904

W ashington D.C,

J
303 FOURTH AVENUE

MAYNARD C. KRUEGER _ w
Chairman NEW YORK, N. Y.

JOHN PAUL JONES D ear Friends: ^.
Treasurer . .

W ashington station W L was one of the stations which
^

t

banned Horman Thomas 1 program* After a two week silence a tentative

agreement has been reached with the station to carry the program \

on a week to week basis.
m"

" •*--*- ««—

^

* "i11 v"

on next Sunday at 1 p.m.

ROBERT PARKER

Director

It wont on last Sunday and will ho

However, it will ho undor possihle restrictions.

K
'$

With the break-up of the national not-work the responsibility

of financing and publicizing of the program is now in the hands
||

of a local Gall Eadio Committee. Eathor than submit to tho hysteria

indicated "by tho sudden dropping of Mr. Thomas 1 broadcasts, wo

decided to try to maintain the program.

Over the holidays a small group of rpal 'friends of democracy

pledged enough to pay tho costs for last weeks program and the next!

How ye mat put tho issue squarely up to you.

weeks.

Wo mast raise or guarantee $440.00 for the remaining eight

V

If it is worthwhile to fight for free speech, will you mako

possible the exorcising of that right. Will you send us as large

a chock as you possibly can? Dollar hills will help, hut the five

and ten dollar hills and checks, will help moro.

We have won a preliminary skirmish with war hysteria, it

will no* bo up to you to determine whether it will ho worth anythi

LlNrUKWiRliuwbUHiiM^w Sincerely*ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

** Vt— ..-T.,,1, .,1

Alport \OBarailton
Washington Boproaontativo

Pj^'If you havo already givon, will you forgivo us for -Writing again '

>ut tho urgoncy of the occasion hoars on all of us. v

SE '

"

r*
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A WOHD EROM NORMAN THOMAS

On tho basis of a speechsihoduled for December 14, half of the

most important stations in tho network carrying my weekly broad-

casts exorcised their legal right to cancel their contract for

tho serios and others have indicated standards of judgement

which would destroy the value of the speeches as honest, independent

discussions of public issues*

This unwarranted censorship throw our woll planned radio series

into a state of confusion which threatened comploto abandonment

of the project*

She zeal and interest of our friends, particularly in tho citioo of

New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Madison Wis* however, makos

it seem posciblo for us to carry ou€ our plans on a limited

scale*

It should "be" recognized that our. limited program presontc added

difficulties,, Transcription coots become disproportionately high

with a program of fowor stations*, Tho situation is further

complicated by tho fact that my recordings must be made on Tuesday

for a opecch to be doliverod on Sunday and in war-time, developments

in tho"" intorvoning days may somewhat affect the value of tho

speech ,and the attitude of station managers*

Under the difficult conditions, tho Call Kadio Bureau and it

invaluable supporters in all jparts of the nation deservo every

encouragement in their heroic efforts to carry on* May I

.appeal to all vfoo road theso lines to give them every possible

co-operation?

He mast all doploro this interference with the right of free speech*

We can give a vigorous answer to it by seeing that the Call Kadio

Bureau in tho different cities where we shall have the flail program

on tho air receives the funds to continue*

NOKMAN THOMAS

*u\r

\

i\-i /
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HEAR NORMAN THOA«Wr
EVERY SUNDAY

FROM NOV. 30 to Feb. 22
UWUWTTK-L^- IH lLrOTTL I H].* _ ._ II .. I M l HW"1 f <T'l

"
I

~ T T | llll|IIH I

"
I * "1TTT »M l \ . 11» "M"HW I WT" I **

City Station Time Kilocycles

New York City, .„..*.WQXR— 1:45 to 2:00 p.m 1560

Boston u,M.,^„. s WCOP-3:45 to 4:00 p.m. „>.II50

Detroit...^.: <?„.„.. WXYZ—1:15 to 1:30 p.m. ...,1270

Washington,, D.C. »„ WOL~l:00.to l :IS "p.m. _.,,,_..!260

New Kensington, Pa.WKPA—2:00 to 2:15 p.mA.J 150

Madison, Wis WIBA—2:00 to 2:15 p.m. ...J 3 10

Chicago...,. WHIP—3:30 to 3:45 p-m^^JMO
Los Angeles. KHJ—5:45 to 6:00 pj

"* ""~-

San Francisco,..,.. KFRC—5:45 to 6:00? ^^Tf£
Seattle. Wash .„„ KOL—5:45 to 6:00 p| ^^
facoma. Wash .„ KMO—5:45 to 6:00

Portland. Ore KALE—5:45 to 6:00 1

* Louisville. Ky WHAS—4:45 to 5:00 p.mTT.^u-
^Broadcast on "Saturdays *

One clear, sane voice can now be
heard in millions of American homes
regularly each week, dealing with the

tremendously important issues of our

time, *Tune in every week. Get <ypu'tp

friends to listen, f*

J
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^COMMENTS
WHAT'S VMHAT IN WASHINGTON-
FACTS , Ff GURES & FOLLOW-UPS

i

ome of you. have seen the above column head
ia *ke Socialist weekly, THE GAUi. Perhaps

you have wondered how it Is possible to obtain a
weekly column as well as other' exclusive xna -
terial from Washington on national affairs.

He want to tell you of the doings of our Wash-
ington office, because it is one of the import-
ant activities of the Socialist Party*

WASHINGTON CAUE. BUBEAU

ast year the Socialist Party of Washington
,

a*^ the national Executive Committee decid-
ed to place a full time' worker in the Capital.
Albert Hamilton, member of the" national Execut -
ive Committee, was selected to head up this
.Washington work.

. One of the first activities was the- organization
of the Washington Bureau of THE GAEL. The co-
operation of a nurahe-7 of newspaper men, labor
Journalists and rec^arclt workers *has been secur-
ed in preparation of material which has apnear-
ed in 3323 CAU* and other publications.

^CAPITAL COMMENTS over the last year has consis-
tently been ahead of the daily press in giving
the facts on Jesse Jones and the rubber situa-

ENCiaG&Umg
fe i — 1 -J "} *-

r

l



•

THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY THE D4IVJS
COOPERATIVE lEEAflO^AxTD THE P.

por EEtiocaATic coijeaoL 0$ THE o,p.aI

^1

-*

H3 CALL sponsored Horman -Thomas in a nat—
ipnwide series of weekly radio broadcasts.

Sesearch workers at the Washington office help-
ed in the preparation of material for these *

talks* i

he Socialist .Party has helped many causes:
sharecroppers* week; the fight to free Odell

Waller; the effort of the Post War World Council
to secure Justice for American citizens of Japr*
ahese origin; the effoxrfcs of *the Southern Elec-
toral Beform League to abolish the poll tax,
personnel, office, telephone have "been made
available to these and other causes when they
needed action in the nation's capital* »

EXPANSION

ow — we want-* to expand these activities.
We believe there is greater need than, ever

"before for believers in democracy to wage the
fight against fascism at home and abroad. We
want to increase the work which can be done
from Washington,

We need your help. Last jrear, a modest budget
of $ ISO a month covered expenses. The more an
organization does, the more' it is called on to
do -•? and the more it costs. Will you help us
to meet the costs of our increasing work?

We need, by the end^ of the summer, assurances
that $ 500 is on hand or pledged for the next,
twelve month period.

Will you, if you can help, send the enclosed
blank to ^J^G'^SSSr^a^l^^
WOOd St, XiTlllPT



ilcohol and sugar controversy; 1

^.^ only column toftconsistently name names
the fight ,agains1jff race discrimination in

government agencTes and private industry; it
gave the first inside story on the Southern
anti-labor drive against the 40-hour week*

READ THE RECORD

^i he Bureau prepared a study for People*s
Lobby on dollar a year men, their activi-

ties and their influence in , the defense agen-
cies . This expose appeared in THE CATiTi, the
People* s Iiobby Bulletin, and Hep. John Coffee
franlced over 50,000 copies of the report for
People * s iobhy

•

THIS WAS OVER A YEAR BEFORE TEE THOMAN
COMMITTEE REPORTS ON THE SU3JECT.

-ooo-
Disclosure that Detherage, well-known fascist,
was working in a naval plant holding naval con-
tracts amounting to millions, was first carried
in THE GALL.

THIS APPEARED OVER A WEEK BEFORE SHE
STORY WAS CAR*?TED IN PM OR THE WASH-

'S IN&TON POST.

\ty
-ooo-

THE CAT-T. carried from Washington the first in-
I side story- on the effort, of public employment

agencies to institute a system of labor prior-
ities, and a labor draft.

^
THIS WAS M02JTHS BEFORE THE -APPOINTMENT
OF THE MANPOWER COfcQilSSION HEADED BY

{ McNUTT.
—ooo-

l>

Jj he Washington office helped launch a nat«

ional campaign for direct consumer, labor and
farm representation in O.P.A. programs*



READ NORMAN THOtiAS IN THE WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF TH OCIALIST PARli
'

i~;V:

303 FOURTH AVENUE • NEW Y0JtlCCm

Dear Friend:

ft

ALL INFORMATIONC0NTi»™
HEREIN IS UWIASSIFIS) ,^
DATEjmjmy, MllbL.

1942

6DS£
$*U }*

A , s ,T posSiklTOMSfHTAIN APREE
1

PRESS/DURING THIS WAR?

'*
k

4

,

. ' The answer to that question will not be decided by the millions of

subscribers to the big daily newspapers throughout the country with their

'eAoureous advertising contracts, devotion to the status quo, and willing-

; nes's - in the last analysis - to accept government censorship when pres-,

.sires grow great enough and profits are endangered.-

H will be decided by the readers of papers 'such as THE CALL — by you,

in fdel, and by a comparatively small number of people like you.

The voice of THE CALL can be stilled in an even more deadly way than

by government edict. It can be silenced by the carelessness and neglect •

of ^friends - even.those who understand "theoretically" the vital im-

portance of maintaining a free -press through support of minority organs

of opinion.

PONT LET THIS HAPPEN! SAVE THE CALL AND STRIKE YOUR BLOW .FOR FREE-

DOM OF THE PRESS BOTH DURING.AND AFTER-THIS WAR.

Only once each year, during the summer months, when subscriptions

slump} does THE CALL make a general appeal for contributions. It Joes

this through its Annual Coin Card Drive. We ask every subscriber to send

THE CALL an outright donation.

•

bur\e*perience in past years indicates that the response to this an-

nual drive comes" not only from subscribers who have jobs <and resources.

Hundreds^ have no money whatever go out among their friends and collect

Ees and quarters to fill up their, coin cards. In. this drive, no amount

sont in is too small — "and none too large J

If you are one of the fortunate people who have a bank account, you

ban ignore the coin card and send us a check - $5, $10, $25, even §100 --

if this letter reaches anyone who can afford that much. But if not, just

fill the coin card — it willUccommodate bills as well as change. Or,

if you can«t fill it yourself, try^to get your fiends to do^o« Bu* send

and send it NOW!

- %- j»f.g

*?'

^

j$,VM something,

y^Q^j^uLy^
No] Thomas

( Harry/FieischmanTraverse\\Clement

Fraternally,



-J.Q*HN jEOGAR HOOVER
_ DIRECTOR
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UnituJi §tat^0 SDupartmettt of Justice

'fflasI|ittBtntt, 53* CL

6061
Date: * October 6, 1942

MEMOftANDUM FOR MR.

HE:<SOCIALISTS - NORlXAirT

Mr^ To 1 son

Mr. E.A. Tarnm,

*fflr. CI egg
Mr. Glavi n

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coffee
Mr. Hendon _
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinri Tamra
Tele. Room
Mr i Nea s e

Miss Beahm -

Miss Gandy -

.

Attached hereto is photostatic material concern-
ing the captioned matter obtained by the WashingtonJFleld '-

Office from the files of waiter Steele .of the' National*
"

Republic Magazine. This material was made .available gratu-
itously by Mr. Steele and was forwarded to the bureau by
letter from the Washington Field Office dated August 27, "^

/

Enclosures

K. R. liclntirew^
£vOS RECORD"**

&
-INDEXED mactfM- mi

«r**«i



fheto linage, Measurer

1734 1 St.U
Washington M, « «

»
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'

i mijwu j0 le paid* tie
•

next lirnuita

Iklose t

L
* m )M * » ^ - -Phone - 4 *



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

United States

department of justice

WASHINGTON, D, C,

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, $300

, OFFICIAL BUSINESS

ft

\ \



fS-tfC&'tl TRblB^rlMENT, Edlfot

READ NORMAN THOMAS IN THE WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE SOCIALIST PART\

f
Dear Ur. Kinmerelj

303 FOURTH AVENUE

ALL INFORMATION COfflMMHbY

herb;; is unclassified

> NEW YORK cir
7-6904 »

ass.
.BY.

Over a year ago, the Natio
#

nkl
u
ExeeuFiAre Committee of the Socialist

Party in cooperation with local people, and as part of expanding active
ities decided to open a Washington office with*emphasis on service to
THE CALL, With Washington "becoming an ever growing center o£ governmental
activity affecting, the life of the country, our judgment has "been more
than vindicated*

The Washington office of THE CALL and the Party has been of service
not only to Socialists, but has given help to the Southern Electoral Re~^

form League, to the Workers Defense League, and the Post-war World Council -

nono of which have Washington offices* Only recently, Albert Hamilton,: our
Washington representative, served as press representative for tho delegation
of Negro loaders headed by A. Phillip Randolph, who sought Presidential in-
tervention to save the .life of Odell Waller, the Virginia sharecropper.
Our research group has given valuable help and assistance to trade union*—
ists, to tho cooperative movement and individuals through the country;

The Washington Bureau of THE CALL has not only supplied a weekly
column and special features to THE CALL but also has provided similar ser-
vices to labor, farm and co-op papers throughout tho country.

Much workhas'been dono by the Washington Offico on legislation.
Other tfork has been done through negotiations with administrative agencies
on problems of civil,liberties and on consumer and labor problems.

Special memorandums havo come from tho Washington* office on "The
Repeal of tho Oriental Exclusion Act" by Harry Paxton Howard, l!Post-war
Problems", "The Poll Tax"* "A, Consumer Program for O.P.A."., "Memo on Evac-
uation of Japanese-Americans"

*

Work has increased so much this year that wo are having to expand the

Washington Office. As of August 1st,, a joint office and Bookshop has been
opened at 1734 P, St. H.W#

Whilo a minimum budget has already boon underwritten by local Social-

ists, we still most raise tho modest stun of $500#00 between now and the'

first of January. It is to help raise this amount that we arc writing to you.

Enclosid is a folder recounting come of the work of the Washington
Call* Bureau, plus a plcdgo tnrd. Will you help democracy work by making

-cither ac largo a plcdgo or contribution as possible? May we county on your

help? Mako payments to" Thelma DuVinagc^ Washington Call Bureau, 1734T P. St. f

N^W.*, Washingkop^ I). C*

m;<r. Tt"- *.*—
-Y^f*-*'-—-'-**:-**

Norman Thomas

NOT
Ml

tD-iwi RECOH

*te

ncerely yours,

Maynhrd C. K:

A-
Maynhrd C. Krueger



THE UlADloifeL*
\i

NORMAN THOMAS ON TOE AIR EVERY WEEK FROM COAST TO COAST
:\

MAYNARD QAKRUEGER
Chairman -.

JOHN PAUjIjjONES

Treasurer ^^
HARRYj&tlSCHMAN

303 FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y. ?>

October 21,1942'

Dear Friend:

Freedom of speech in wartime is difficult to preserve. That's why
I know you'll be glad to hear that, since Pearl Harbor, the generous
help we have received from thousands of people like you has enabled
THE CALL to sponsor two series of weekly talks by me over the radio.

-**

Our present series, carried by 50 ptations throughout th^ nation,
Alaska and Puerto Rico, has already run for thirteen weeks, and we have
enough funds- on hand to continue for five more weeks. This is indeed
cause for rejoicing, but our concern over the critical months ahead
prompts us to ask for your continued support for this series.

Of the value of what I and my guest speakers have been able to say,
you must judge from the talks you have heard or from your knowledge of
my position. It may interest you to know that my demand for freedom for
'India and opposing the use of American men or lend-lease equipment*
against the democratic Indian masses was the first to be voiced over
America 1 s air waves, .^

Our present system is to provide stations with records" on condition
that they carry the records regularly without charge to us. We have also
bought time on Stations .WOL, Vfashington D.C.; WLIB, New York City; and
KYA, San Francisco, If we had more money we could pay more stations in
key cities, As it is, our- weekly budget is $370,65 to cover the. cost of
recording, making and distributing the records, plus a modest and
inescapable overhead.

May lask in behalf of our Radio Committee for a contribution or a
pledge for this Fall series? \And may I ask to -hear from you promptly?

Believ

/S^ffisr-

5

§4H0*|p«
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BA-I Detroit Mi oh. .

April 25th. 1943.

Wm Lyman Jr # , has been very active around Detroit lately, and tonight
he is at C, Morrows house, where he is again trying to get Morrow to go
ahead with the Nationalist Movement, which Morrow will do.

Did not think it advisable for me to get into thin direct, so think
this the best way to keep track of events without coming into the picture.

Lyman is now working out of Pontiac, through Alderman, and from the
Shores through Roberts, and he has already brought Roberts in contact with
Morrow. He continually carries a brief case full of literature, and some
samples will be forwarded in a couple of days.

Lyman intends to make his home with his mother in Fairfax Va., where
he can be close to Washington, and his Father who is supposed to be operat-
ing the biggest Music Store in Washington.

The big plan under way at the present time, is a gathering of speeches
by various Congressman etc. in Washington, and their distribution throughout
the Country, these to be obtained at about 3 for a cent in Washington. These
of course all the speeches made criticising the Administration and all its
functions.

A list of names interested inrtlie movement, and ardent followers of it
will be forthcoming shortly, and also a list of friendly publishers, most
of them no doubt now on record, but possibly some new ones.

The strongest place he claims for the Nationalist movement, and one
place that it seems to be too big to disturb, specially its leader, is in
Birmeton Wash. Next in line he says is Miami Florida, where the Hotels
and Police also refuse to get rooms in Hotels for any Jews.

Lyman left Morrows around midnite tonight.«

Mr. Solomon of the FBI called Price on Friday night-April 23rd # , abovit
8 P«M., and asked Price if he knew anything about Norman -Thomas, who was
due in the City on this day, but would not arrive until Saturday 24th. He
said that Thomas was going to talk to some |>ress men at 2.30 P.M. Saturday
and wanted to know if anyMiing had come into the Ford Motor Co. on it.

He received the answer that Price did not know anything about it, and
this appears to be true, as Price was trying hard to look up somethi ng on
it for the Bureau, but without success.

Price also added here that the Bureau was also very interested in th^
Iron Guardist movement, but he did not say whether Solomon had mentioned it
or not in his conversation, and of course I did not ask him at the time.

Here Price swung onto the subject of Bugas T two secretaries, and saic
that the Korea girl, had been transferred up here from Boston, from a com->

paritively small position, to succeed the former secretary who apparently
went with Larson after he left the Bureau.

Price still delivers the schedules regularly., but does_.not have very
much conversation with the men when up there, being mostly in contact witb
the secretaries.

******a***** 't* ^^ ^r ^t* ^F *v* ^F t^

I personally had a very nasty fall last week that uowooox uau^u. oumo
stitches in my face, and has left it rather badly bruis** find M&\f nMdn
caused my left hand to be practically useless for a short wnne 'ax xeasx.
Have been laid up a while, and am running the last week or so by typeing
with one hand, so have been as brief as possible.

Am coming aleng fairly well now, and hope to be active very shortly
but will contact by phone if anything of immediate importance comes up.

i
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B2w^r . Cun»i»*«nJSSag*pffiSSi"JgSg CR1TICISES *USS™< TOTALITARIAN

pcialist Author In Mggjtco Criticises Russian Totalitarian*!
Laboratory. *jU»rt*at *»*»««? published in The Call about "l-affalre
Mr. Little tS^ IZ TL^LfSrt ?^lich fnd Alter but in those articlefiinore was a gap which writer wants to fill if possible with +ipresent letter which he begs addressee to publish?

i
Q
eo^fSf

»

S^ialist WOrla was moved fcy «» ^° of the twparades who were executed and whom intervention could ftot

Ruslians, ^ *he ?*? ?5 ?0liah Socialists,^ewisn and^hfrs-
iterH »^* ^ '

So«ia
}-isfe.

8 of all shades/who are unknownftoiter» s and addressee's international movement and in whoTdbbodv
eZT"^ 1?*%* ^f??ted ^noting translation) "afVerThJSSs
^T'J^ »itle

f,s ™m> the ally .of the Anti-tfazi Powers" 1 The
ht?^f

given to Ehrlich and Alter attests taXmany^? thiir,.&ting companions, also were arrested. When Poland was dilvL*
lahSf.Tr? *fated with inhumanity and deceit! ?KwT '

felinets the tl %nT\"?bo}* «"*• in ***• ** temporary frelp- Ia
apSvee'o|

h
Let!an totaSarXnle^ ^ ^"^ *«^4^4

I. Condemns Political Murders

loci^atf^r^^L1^,™?! hundreds of thousands of Consists and
£?^7~ already in the concentration camps and prisons Tile

!i£ii^?f ^l***
TO
f° *******& dark... As to the kno^/grojp^of ^

Se oftL^Tf^9 th
?
y ,?~.*felrL ^presented under S£fSSoSnJve

w^?L*^ °*? #
?;

by
^f r<9w hundTO <* Social-temocrate, Anarciists^^

Jhe opposition of the Left P. C. (EXAMINER: Coismuaist >>artyf) b$£*L'*the prison and concentration camps about 400 known members imsst oFth®m imprisoned after 1928. Writer has learned that many <k thesehave been shot— without trial of any kind and that thsro ifereexecutions in the prisons at the beginning of the Russian War*

The Marxist Historian Riaaanovj, one of the founders of thelLabprmovement in Russia, a man of high intelligence and moral cturage,

OPorm.OC-8
(Rev. April 1. 1042)

other public way without «cprcs» consent of tho Z>ir«^tor of Censorship.
BYRON PRICE

I?Ire
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aid ^° have diod in ox±x& > in solitude, and in misery in

1941s Karl Radek to have been murdered in prison in 1938; andChristian Racovski to have diod in prison, no on© knows t*hen.. 0#

The murder of Enrich and Alter whips the socialistic conscienceor the whole world, but the blood of those comrades did not runin vain if their death causes movements of protest which *7ill becapable of saving a few lives precious to the Russian Democracyof the future* *

^SfESS^fjy038 *,*
W
£
ifc??«f^author «*/l®»*rat© De Stalin" EdicionseLibrae, Mexico, D. F. (1940). 'V

Addressee ie a former Socialist Party candidate for President o£the U^ So

Enclosures z None

WFIY
AC 12104
3/23/43

^ —

fPB

XnoriTLOC-a
April 1. 1942)

SPECIAL NOTICE-«Tho attached Information was taken from private communication*, and Its extremely confidential character must be preserved.
Information must be confided only to those oulclals whose knowledge of It Is necessary to prosecution of the war. In no caso should It be widely distributed.
copies made, or the Information used In local proceedings or In any other public way without express consent of the Director, of Censorship. ^

.«-»«»-. CONFIDENTIAL
BYR°Ns
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CCiheh.

SAC, Chicago

January 1$, 1944

RS: .SOCIALIST -PARTY OF AMSRICA
INTERNAL SBCIJRITY * C

Dear Sir;

Reference is made to your letter dated December 20> 1943,, in the above-
entitled natter wherein you request to be, advised as to whether or not invest!ga^
tion of the subject group in the Chicago area is desired* Your letter also requests
that your office be informed as to whether other field divisions ajre donducting an
active investigation of the activities o£ this *group.and t?h£Ct office, is considered
the office of origin.

This is to advise that th§ Bureau is not presently conducting an active
investigation of the subject group in the sade manner tha;t it is conducting, an In*
vestigation p£ the general activities of 'the cpxraunist Party, USA> throughout its
various districts^ The Bureau, and the New Yo^k office tthich is the office of
origin in this ratter^ subscribe tb i»The. Call," the official! publication of the
subject group* The Bureau reviews this publication ;for any information or states
nents on the pai*t of leaders of this group which, might be considered; in violation
of ariy existing federal statutes,, particularly tnie\Sedition statutes Although;
"tha Itoreau- is. not conducting a. .specific investigation of -the activities .of this
jgroup,, it does desire that the various- fi&ld: office^ generally follow the activi-
ties of the group and Ithat theybe partitxularly on thei alert for any statements
ion the part of leaders of the group which appear* to be detrimental tb the war
effort and possibly in violation of the Sedition statutes*

Various other* field offices have, froci tiae to tirje, submitted investi-
gative reports concerning the general activities of the Pafty in their field
office distpfcts* The Bureau does not desire that you conduct '3ny specific ;or

comprehensive investigation of this group at this tine* but desires that #te $a&e
be followed in the above-ciehtioned nanner* Ahy activity on the ^part, of this
group or its leaders which you feel, is of outstanding importance should natu-
rally be called to the attention, of the Bureau*

Very truly yours,

:\

Communications Section
Mailed 10
Jan 15, 1944 P*H*

it

/6 .l*'
frJ<

* r
i Vj*

John Kdgar Hoover
Director
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Chioftgo 80i Illinois.

^ocoriber 20* 1945* } >

Director FBI

IS2BaU& SECURITY *>< ,'

'
r/

^
B*ar Bin * *

There itf preaontly pending Itt tho Chicago Fiftld, o- * ^ "^

£ivi«ioa a file containing information c£ a mi3colloneous tiaturo**' % * /
such as publications including ttTh4 Call***regarding the* SbojLtt.ii& y t

* * w*
Party of U.SJU of which E&^IAH TtKX&S JLar tho head. i

* v

Active investigation has not been conducted lay tho
Chicago Field DMsioa in view ^f df tho apparent logality of ilia

activities of the Socialist Party^

the Bureau is requested to *dTieo ftf to Aether or
not iuTwttgatica of tho Bcotalist Vz?t$ in tho Chicago araa i* ^
desirably The Bureau Is also r^ueisted t$ advise as to whothar
or not thero is presently pending; ip, othe^f Jfifcld division aotiy^
investigation of the Socialist Parjby at^^C so what office is

tho offica c£ crigitu

ixtrrkex of tho fact that tho Socialist Party ifc

apparently not operating *a viol&tAcii of arsy federal law* it io

coattoplatedthatt unless th$ Bureau request* investigation at Chicago *

tho Chicago Field Division file in thia matter will bo placed i?va
eiose£ status

Very truly youra ,
*

<

:

.

';:

J3Jtl&B - • S. «J. P3/&TCI* SAO "
- ' .

100.C5X2ALL iriFOr/IATlGU C0NTAII4S> ,>:/

<

Wil j OEl 27 .43.

ii u ' — ' ,innji? iai

S
v



fsSIFICATION AUTHpP,ITY^rljEI%D FROM:
AUT OI1AI I C DIGLAS SI F I CaI&IH -XtlTID E

JATE Ss-20-2010 J 4{W r/ I

KBM:ESK

SAC* He* York

Dear Sir:

Pebruaiy &> 1944

o

iBOMreOTIAif

S 8,*3u.
R3: "TH3 CALL"

IBTSQEAt S3CURITT - C

Attached hereto is a -notice that the Bureau*s subscription to
The Call11 entered in the naao of Dixon Kicaerel is about to expire. It,

is desired that you arran&o to enter an additional year's subscription
to thia publication, "w.

Please observe that the tioti.ee was sent erroneously to Box 2A03,
City Post Office, Kashinston, J). C.. Tae correct address is Box i503.>*£

Very truly yours, |'

EncibsaA

Mr. Tolson

Mr* E, A. Tamm.

Mr, Clegg

Mr. Coffey " . ..

Mr. Glavin '
-

Mr* Ladd

Mr. Nichols

.

- $ti$rMgar Hoover

X"

i-
*>

Mr. Rpse flf .^«... »

Mr. Tracy f
( "'** 41 Ji

Mr, Acers

Mr, Carsoair, i>arson . ^r r *
* &>

Mr, Harb|ESB *«& & I

far. Hend<fa '
,

Ir.. Mumffcrd
'*^"81^ » ««Sb.m»..* '

|fr. StarlL-"' » ^*Mw ,1^,,,, >

f
fr, Quinn T*mm__ '

'

"'" "*-

tr.Nease _ ftSf Cf !' ^4 ^
iss Gandy. ;

*

FEB 7 W
._?iv of justice

fcgASOfl-PClM II r
1~ <i -

DiM OP BWIW

fr-r~ --jy, #v=a-

i

I

^v
., 'tfflNEfflHttUK



[CLASSIFICATION AUTHORMfcDIRIVID FROM:

FBIjMTOHAIIC DECLASSIFIEDIOH GUIDE

K&f 05-20-2010

Endi 27, 19Wi

// J» Efcir footer - Eirector, Tcderal Ssr&u of JmrcstiptLcn

'

61-1O76K0

&C, i;^r fork

i:K^OT3rrr-c

Ih view of t3a fcct that your oftico already subscribes to the

abcvc-st;lc4 publication, you nay dlsrcOTft tho Request contained ia the.

?xez}p letter of lobmry li, !?&• p?

*^

42

*H

<#$

*** '

4*.

^ It

- V i

i\%



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY
FBI jjMjfOHATIC DECLASSIFIC
DAJ\T09- 2 7-2010

EFH/fd

Director, FBI

$RIVED FROH:
M GUIDE

Jfitixtttd Butztrn of Inucstisatfnn

United States Qcpartmcnt aJ Stastiirje

234 United States Court House
Foley Square

New York 7, Kerr York

February 29, 1944

RE: "THEXAIL"
INTERNAL SECDRITr - C

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated February 4* 1944 in the above-

styled case (Bureau File No, 61-10767) requesting this Office to enter

subscription to «The Call" in the name of Dixe^Kimmerel, Post Office

Box 1503, City Post Office, Washington, D* C. j^f
As the Bureau is presently aware, this Office subscribes to "The Call"

at the request of the Bureau and the same is submitted promptly to the

Bureau as received*

the Bure

It is further noted thatthe Bureau recently requested this Office to

secure a subscription tcy&Science and Society" in the name of Dixen

Kimmerel, same Post Office Box, which publication is, likewise, sub- ^/
scribed to by the* New York Office and submitted promptly to the Bureau* Jtx^

In view of the fact that this Office already subscribes to "The Call",

the Bureau is requested to advise immediately whether it is still de-

sired that the requested subscription be entered in the name of Dixen

Kiimerel "Tj^^^

If possible, this Office would like to be informed of other publications

subscribed to under the name of Dixen Kimmerel so that duplicate subscrip-
" [tions will not be entered by this Office. *^"

X)

<kA89, * EXT. BY

Very truly yours,M
y.—- IV/J. A

E. E. CONROY,
Special Agen Charge

yiCTOKV

BUY
VM1TCO
STATE*

BONDS
AN»

STAMPS

i'j.

*«HE33SH<»nf * ^0
fflSg .

Mr0*767- 4=A

li(f

~«J^ p
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ui Thomas
of the Marxian Socialist
cent in U.S.
1 from June 1937^xssue of
mal Republic, 9tjf.*

i*m
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Mr, Tolson

Mr, Nichols

/
UNITED] - * GOVERNMENT

Mntfuly 3, 1950

P

<*
\

jt Congressman Clarenoefflrown called this mowing*
' '

HJ was considerably exercised owr an 'individual named Charles
tjUhbis who is connected with ThwalL_ 303 4th Avenue, New 'fork

I

j/^He wondered if toe could tell them- anything about the background
< of Call* After checking, I advised Congressman Brown that The

Call is the official publication, of the Socialist Party with
4

h»'ces Seated at 303 4th Avenue, New York, The editor iS
W'^Harr^fMeischmn and the Associate JSditiors are; Bermarffiinger

Aaromevinstein and NojmwMomas,
,

Congressman Brown stated'
/ ^af .to<8|w«|»iia^^w^Tfl»tf*«»pre«ee3T^T appreciaMAn.* **

'

tasked that his regards' krgiven to '^Edgar" -and if
at any time he could help out that we not hesitate to call him.
I have had occasion to see Congressman Brown on numerous occasions
over the, years* J have always been somewhat impressed* He re-

x

Mnde.dw.ofa conversation that occurred three years ago. which

* a

*$ o pretty pod indicatipn ihat he does keep'abre,a$i 7fWeBureau\s
j actitiiies*

LBNiMP

,?

B-lIM
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. Memo -To?/ Director,FBI ; A

Y'/ *
~™

\

7/1Q/50
i^K#DK.W>IR. L. B. NICHOLS

** FD-4
(2-17-47)
194

Title:
.asAc

\y , SnjWvi gor
^f-Agent i

.Clfrk
Chief Clerk File No

j {"=
jiAssign to
^Acknowledge
£lBring File
_Call Me
__See Me
..Correct

ACTION D
Ks^X

Mr. Ladd _.

Mi. Cleg? —
Mr. Glavin.

Mr. Ntchol:

Mr. Rosen

Case
"repare assignment cards
'fepare Tickler
teassign to

Mr. Tiocy «

Mr. Haibo __^=;

Mr. Belmont -%

Mr. Mohi __.

.Delinquent
Jxpedite

File I Tele. Room

.Leads need attenVft.ojSea

:echarge serials
iearch and Return
1"end serials -_

to

Miss Gandy

ubmit new charge-out
ubmit report "by

pe
eturn Serials

\

.Undeveloped leads-m yourr oistri

eCall"

.

ct awaiting attention.

Myou inquired about "TheTiall" . Here is /the /?

/(latest on it which I thought would «b is of in- £V.

I j terest to you.

,v
So

WILLIAM M. WHELAN, ASAC
New York„ x f New xork ^ jr?t

(In-i

taken

HON CONTAINED
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IQtf/r. Max F. Joh/i8*o
.

803 United, Building\
Akron 8, 0Mo "

SI

October 4. 2951 IK"

\ .^

2tear #r. «7bTinstone*

ALLmMUklhi CONTAINED
uEREttte UNCLASSIFIED

DATE faW1ft

«i

Tour ie^ter Saied '^Sebtembe^'SJl, 2951, has
been received. In response toh/mtr inbuiry I thought
you would like to know that the), $31 iq\trictly an
investigative agency and tt is tiot^ within the province
of this Bureau to label ami organisation* as subversive 9

It i

a copy of

to label any organisation* as subves

* 8 suggested th^t ypu may~~cl'esire to
a publication,] entitled "(faide Toobtain - —r „ .. _ r _.-

^uftuersfue ^0^3-0**0 ns Mr.d mblrtfcaiions'1 iqhich was
prepared and released by the House \ Committee on Un~
American Activities, which can} "hef purchased}fpr the
price of thirty^five cents frdx&the Superintendent of
Documents, ff. S. Government Pointing Office^ Corner
of North Capitol and B Streets^, Northwest,t Washington,

*

G.LRT-5

1 « - \
\ Sincerely ypur§s

iJohn Edgar Hoover' ,

\ Mreator t

Jl-Sdel9-40 reflect an exchange^
Tj> Johnstone on $-13r-51 Wherein he

NOTE: Abstracts on Bufile 1

of correspondence with Max, WJ> Jolin

set forth comments concsgning afl& Edwin Beal who was seeing
employment as an economists-

{
mf$%8 6^92-16 i% news clipping

entitled "Tells Union Side, in, Precision Strik/" indicates »,

that Max W. Johnstone serpid^&'sUkM^^xamin/Sr, ^\ jp ,

LIR:mcf:gej jgf W^fe-W^dC« LA^f^ ^ A

CT241951

t

OCT 5- 1951

MAH.60 19 „

.

AS ^
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JEFFERSON 8011

Max W. Johnstont
Stcphan Gabalac

&
**

LAW OFFICES
or

JOHNSTONE AND GABAEAC
803 UNITED BUILDING

AKRON 8. OHIO

September 2fc, I95I

AIL INRKMA7KMeONT«) 6059

•7iLai-> /£ -7

Mr# J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have "been requested hy a jBember of the
Soclalfj& Party of the United States (headed hy
KormsA^ThQBag) to write you to ascertain whether or
not the socialist Party of the United States has
been labeled "subversive."

I would appreciate any information you
might be able to give ice on this point.

ifirj:ua

Sincerely,

EESTOHE & GABA

By Max W^&ohnst
$/u-c*xv-^~Zi_^, .

[

^•^1 • ikldJ*
s
'/t-i

i. f

lk^M5^ ;...A1 :^^.^J. .:...-...
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FROM :

SUBJECT:

Ur. A. H. Bel
{

V. P. Keay\ffl

NORMN UATTOONTTHOUAS
NAME CHECK REQUEST

m GOVERNMENT

date: May 10, 1952

PURPOSE:

To advise Of h rt>qut> *+ -rv^p-iiiorl-.-f-nnm G-2 fn-n TniJ.
tii.&> .rMaftinn^^ajteij.hi>erfii.i)f> derogatory__nature conjcer.ning
Socialist NormdrMPhomas .

DETAILS:
g>.._ ._

f yA request has been re\ceived~from G—2, Department of
the Armyj for any information oy a subversive derogatory nature
concerning Norman MattoortjSShomas\ periodic Socialist candidate / ,

'

for the Presidency of 'tihfTUritted States, G-2 advised <bhdt f /'*
the information was desired for use in connection 'mi-hh.--hh.ti. /
l££M!lS£^£-a-JiiiJ3Jzaj:y_^&te
were furntaJuul.

&y the Bureau; however> vqJjjjdjjmji£^ji&
cgtr files mcQnQerning„.$he Qptz^tlg^jgXJ^^
with the Socialist Party. In response to the specific *^
request from G-2 for information of a subversive der^gatqry
nature, the ^si&j&_j^mnd^Ji^h

h3£ujq&Qi_e.d_ uiMWSLjw-JlQMmuiiXsM*

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached memor
Name Check Desk &f the Correlati

Attachment '

&
Q

CDO

be funnished G—2
%son Vjiit.

-%tATr

by the

0^

i

M9»
**«*#

9JUN4 1952"

ALL INFORMATION ColTAIKamm IS UNCLASSIFIED

M»IS 1»VH&
n'roEbroLinsiii'

t' B' T*

/
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CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEKIVEB FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DAfK 09'-*27-2010 """*""

$

MaylQ, 2052
P®2&SStpI®>

SSL
mmAU; U&TQQg XBOUAS
Borri November 20, 1064
Mcvrion* Ohio

Jn obhhecHon atik the rli'in~,t„% wa0
J>J>f *he Vatted ptdtea.

ta

c=> m

'0l*«

gfotngmouen Farm* and S^5oJJ^f?E*J?^?,a^ <*«**«* £3
xneperitfuriker stated that WilltSt % VnlS-JL

r itfG,noe * **A**

Spectsa Cotwttiee to Inuarttn*. n~ ,i
zV»tng before the

fm%BeplesTnt%det oi
S
ltlulT%

eT
l%f8 ^252%'

*

41 eric* »M /,„ ft*Atofl,%*S«r«£SGf^iSS- & **'„
i • i

»i»n^+ r^V , »' # *&*** Committee^ pi

cr

- g
n m

so

c=>

a«y_

^ ^oclaZto*. and Gfm^^^tt^^?^
0MGINA1 TO G-2 V /^iZ) Z^^

"? -

o

i t * r

If

• (70j

tJx>-

lifted
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'ft°+i!
ft

!
r°«»^ etoamm*** Zeafif«e *0d* credit for the creation

»<f»t*onad w^r//»/*?!^> l
n

ie**tftiln9 before the afore-
tSSiSij- 3Peo *a* Committee to Investigate Un-American
aas a toember. of o/» Advisory Board set up in connexion £?+*

of Bepresentatives, 78th Congress, Appendix-Part 9 PaZ<>%iaY '

SjMtesA^^s^r-ssvwax*°2S*»" -
<-

»«{<»d tte pro-Bar /owes «n A»r?So Ihfietl UinaSiSS'SL

American touth. Congress r

„ ... ,.
3*« Jtoerican Youth Gongresa has been cited n <» n

^55 6y */»* Attorney General of the United stalls '

SECURITY INFORM:
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.NvJm"*

SEGURIXr ISFORtfATtOPi* cotiFi.

"work*** JZr/pril** l^^ edition of the publication
+1* & A^'l^/Z96 '

** set forth informant on concern ing
^.ftjft? tSS?

*°n0r*** ttlgrimag/ $6 Washington* X>

?

# ,

Se ilSf li
?*
*lJ W°S £*Sd0*> ««<* Mn^d: in the Pilgrimage* ,

/SL?U!
W

!
C(W

*i»"
ed ^a* durtng- ^ftis Pilgrimage, thef Xouth

*££$$£. Z™89**** 5° J5« »«* Prss*d«mi tfooasuei* t* petition
2?2S2S'^r:i**• r«%J**» °«£ ««»**»*** immediate

, &2S
reportedly endorsed by NoVmari Thottasy among others. (61-7567-9$)

»**+***>.*
The *°*Mnfa?n "Tines fferdld" on February U* J.946.

S« i .25? or*<62ft stated, that a militant anti-Gommuni'a*group within the Mortem Youth Congress* had amounted in -theprevious evening that it ftad formed*a rebel yoTthfrbup ontoeedL
Jtt^SSSS* -" *F5 a****"*"' ft ******* GW°ny, rtalfand
SSK*hi

P
J!**r

WBR^^***- &e article quoted Zetots GohnV
ilH°JPr tf the droppy as appealing for the support of oil

trot& Z?iL* fln
r
1*!! inlv if ** ***** human needed IWalfilg

iSSiSJi£?I?S
Tu^h^FP* $***** -»hm tnenpemitted

h

H I •
W™en r/»o*as> ,yc*iono2 Chairman of the Soctaltai Pt^±tias.a sponsor of ft«m .qrgdhizdUan,; (eiJSk-mS)'

^ar*^

^
r ' '^ *? opposed to the secular Jesuitism of communismJ am opposed u its catastrophic theory of SaiuatiiT' 5i£2-
*a,

*J«
notion that v>e are 4?J?toW?rL^rtrlo^raa^of great disaster probably new world war oftl% mwffcSffi

SEC0B1TZ itrFOEfAT*

- 5

- CO. mrite
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SSOOHITT INFORMATION.

modern vorfare on so great a scale that a new i)ark Ages
would be a more likely consequence of such war than an
orderly Communist dictatorship rising eventually to hri

, emancipated worlds Perhaps we cannot avoid the great
catastrophe to which th$ working out of capitalist in
these international aspects logically leads. X believe
jAr

KVl9* Md in trying I dm willing to cooperate*
with liberals or Communists**' ($2-18299^18):

*
'

* it" '

: ... ?hs Zeagut, for industrial Democracy, a Socialist
organisation^ published a pamphlet entitled "Xarl Marx «-

ft/ifSfc J!
rm5* M foroldf. iaski, in commemoration of ,'

the fiftieth anniversary of the,death of Karl Marx* The
pamphlet, published March 14, 1933, in addition to the afore-mentioned essay, contained an English translation of the
Ommunist Manifesto written by Karl Marx ,dnd Friedrich Engels.
*£~ 4i^0tHn

,
*° **e P°»-PWfV bitten by Noman Thdmas,

described Zaakits essay, as a brilliant document concerning
££rt Marx, who fostered the Communist Manifesto in 1648*
Thomas further stated that the modern, world-wide" Socialist
movement had antecedents far back in history, but. in its
5^

e
2S2*/if

9l *dn
?
i
i*?^^!;

B,u
i
a* i^* iifr ^gan.with the appearance

of the Communist Manifesto* C6l-7$59?-2r836) - »

i* Norman Thomas reportedly addressed a May May,
Communist meeting held at the Ashland Auditorium, Chicada
iilV\°r' *n 2^^ Ihomas. reportedly stated 'thai this (mya1936) May Day would go. down in his:toru ah this,

7

was the first
time the socialists and the Communists were- out for a united -
front. 'Thomas was said to have stated that with this unitedfront "we can stop Fascism in this country jits t as theu did.
in France, Spain and, other countries (61^3963-162)
Con sumer. *s National . Federation s ,

The Consitmerls National federation has been cited
£££%lTi¥ /r0nt $VAe

fyl *?1 Committee on Un-American

ISSSf ?
° r6p iosued °y ih«* Committee dated March S9,

4*.' - *
0n *<

H
9e 6m °t We afore-mentioned report. Norman -

Thomas is named <ts. a sponsor of the Consumer's Rational

SBCUBITI 1NF0BMATI0N TIAL



SBCQBI2X INFtimtATIOins

Federation* Thomas^ among others,, was so listed on a-
Federation publication; not* dated* offered as an exhibit by
the ppmnittee* (61-7^82-1298) '

.

"

League tor UutUal Aid *

The league, for Mutual Aid has been cited as a
Communist enterprise in a repdrt dated March 29, 1944* issued -

by the Special Gojmitt§e on 0n~Amertcan Activities. ''.''

X* bae been reliably reported that the %&ague
for Jiutual Aid was erganised by Roger Baldwin, Xorman Thomas,
iwja others after World War J for the purpose of hiding
consoientious objectors who, like Baldwin, had been jailed
during the War,

; After several years* According* to the .

informant^ the League expanded to give did to all! kinds bf
liberals, radioeis, Anarchists, Cop^unists and Socialists,''.-»

.. -;. - .:(6-i-$7o*§'2)" -.; • *

\, ,,
• ft* Mtoolk-31, 1936j edition 'of -the mdgaslne' "JTeto

Masses*' dontained an article captioned lrArt Toung Salutes the
league for UutUal Aid oil its 16tH Anniversary,/^ The article
set forth a partial list ofpiromihent members of the League,
iohioh list included this name- of Jforman Thomas, . (61-520~%a)

ilediodl. Bureau and North American .
- "

Committee to Aid Spanish Denooraov z ", "• ' f
, ,

,» „
rH^ioai Qufeau, and Jfarth, Amerioan Committee toMd Spanish Democracy has been described in a report dated

VorcJi29, 1944, issued by thti. Spectod Committee on Un-American-
Aiv

lil
e* a

2
adlZoal¥i £

eXiJf organisation, organised along
with others, in,1937 and 1938, by the Communist Party im the

'

Partyis campaign to wholeheartedly support- the .Spanish '

Loyhlist cause*
'

- '

The March 19, X938,,issue ef the i'jlaiiy Worker."
Page 8, contained, information that among speakers at a
conference held in 1938 at the New fork headquarters of the
Medical Bureau and forth, American Committee to Aid Spanish
Bemooracy,. were Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Commnist
Party, USA, and Jack Stachel, Executive Secretary of its Central
Committee* The publication.further stated that indicative of
the. united front with the Socialist Pdrty, Norman Thomas was
present as, one of 33 conferees*. (6<L-7582-X298; p. 16Q'8),

SECURITY JNFOWtAT.
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^
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J5S00RITY INFQIUUTltmJ^ CONFptistfjttAL

Horth Inerioari tiomnittee to
Aid Span'iBh Benocracu t

The Horth American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
has jbedn cited as a Communist organisation within the purview
of Evpchiive Opder $835 by the Attorney General pf the United
State**

Xt ftas been reported ithat ffortian Thomas was a
Speaker at a mass meeting of the Iforth American Committge to
Aid Spanish Bmpcracy held at Madison Square Garden, Jfew Jerk
City, on July 29> 193?* The meeting was described as ou$r~ .

uhelmingly Comuni'st pith only a handful of Socialists in the
aud\enoe* It me further reported that Pari Browdef and
ffot%cn Thornqq, though sitting on thf $ame platfom, did not
greet each other* BroMer^ was stated to be the only person
6n ihe platform the did nut applaud Thomas f speech and Thomas
reportedly left before Browder spoke » (61-7566-609)

*_

MssianJiedonetruottoh farms* Ina* ;

The Russian reconstruction Fajins, Inc* has been cited
by th$ Special Gol&xitt$§ on tfn-Aheriotm Activities in its
%tafch 29$' 1944, report as a Comuni&t enterprise which was
directed by Barold War?* son of the pell^tenown Communist
jSlla Beeve Bloor* The repprt further states that the organi-
sation received funds fron th$ Garland Fund*

* A letter dated April 2S 1925, bearing the letterhead
of the RueSicn Reconstruction Farms* Xna*,

i

Presbyterian
Building* 156 Fifth Avejiue, Ifex York City* was furnished fhis.
Bureau by a wujr$e- believed to be reliable* This letterhead
listed if6man. Thomas as a uezber of th& organisation *s

AdWsory 3p$rd. (61^570-1X3}

United States Congress Against Sari <

The United States congress Against War tics been
described by iht? Special Committee on Un-£#,erican Activities
in its March 29, 1944, report as *fConp$n&d in 3*« ifichqlds
Arena, He® York GSty, on September 29, 1933. <ffft*t**i* wots

oampXeiely under the control of the CoMmunHst Party* Sari
Broader was a leading figure in all iis, deliberations* Jp
his report t^ *<&* Govhunist Xnterhation^l, Browder stated

t

fThe Congress front the beginning was led by our party quit*
openly **.

"

(

x_
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Mormon Thomasr Socialist Party of Amerioa^ whe
listed as a member pf the Arrangements Covmtttee fori t%e
Phited Stated Congress Against far iti a publication of that
Organisation issued'previous to a-neettng of ther -GongresSj
scheduled September 1 through September 4> 1933t at Mev> Yorfr
Qity, This publication was captioned "Gall to the Qntted
States Congress Against War. " (61.-7§Q9?-16) •

Workers Alltanoe i

t J

The Workers Alliance, has been cited as a Communist
organisation within the purview of Executive Order 9Q3S by
the. Attorney General of the United States*

On August 17* 1938* Walter S* Steele* in support of
his tobtiptony before the jSpeoial Committee, *& investigate Un~
American Aptivities* House of Representatives* filed ja memo-:
randun bn the Workers Mlioncb*. $h%s mteorandun described
the foUr^day session held by Communists and^opiaiists in the
Labor J)epwUeht Building* Washington* Dl tfv in 193S* ?he~
kemorondum stated that approximately 900 delegates arrived
in Washington allegedly irepresentihgr 500*000 op ziofe dues-
paying members of the Socialist Workers Alliance of Americas
th$ GomunUt national Unemployed Councils the National
Unemployed League^ and others* Mormon Thomas* was listed
as a speaker &t this convention* iafytch convention was
desori,bed tie the forerunner df -the Workers Alliance*
(DigA Qomttt^es Mepor$r Volume Tj Page 488)

Xt was reliably reported that Xfbrvian, ThojHas was a
speaker at the Seeorid Annual Convention of the* &ork&r$ AllimCe
of A&eriod held in the Labor Department Auditorium* Washington*
J>*CP* fro% April 7 to April 10* 1936< (61~7S86~116~p. 118)

'\

The fil&s of this bureau also contain the, following
information concerning the activities of Norman Thomas in
OonneOiion with the Socialist organization* Heague for
Industrial Jiemoercoy*,

Welter &. Steele* on AugUst id* l$38* rfurntshed the
Speai&l Pox&iittee on Un~Me?icah Activities* ffoUse of Represents
tivess a document entitled **Th$ league for industrial Democracy*,**
tohioh organization was described as th% main propaganda jmd

"

SEPVJ&2T .IffFO&tAWW -
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"ogiiotidn agenoy of the Socialists* This document stated
"Norman Thomas is Executive Director of the League for ,

^dndystrial Democracy end is a member of numerous. Social-
--Gomuniat groupa, including the American Fund for «?«&•**©

Service, xshioh organisation has for several years BUbBtdlved
Bed radicalism in the United States, " The document also
contained the statement that while "addressing 'The Forum
*of flevolution' held at Barnard College* December 27, 28$ 29,
,£l929)j attended by the Intercollegiate Student Council of
She league for Industrial Democracy, Norman Thomas, ioelI~
jenovn fadioal, disoussed plans for the revolution which they

v feel is bound to come, and envisioned* a world built o/> by*
"and for the proletariat*"

\ i The foregoing information is furnished to ytiti

as a result of your request for an FBI file check only, *»{
is not to be construed as' a clearance or npne'leardhoe of the

•*" person involved* This information is furnished for yaur

t
confidential use only end should ttd* be disseminated outside

r; of your agenoy.

SEOU&Tr lNFd£XAqcdlfc}r CONFIDENTIAL
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Dipt, of State

Washington, D,C,
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E: [pressing ajppreciati9on for courtesy in seeing me
#

^arld inspiration yon give me,

> *
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July 21, ,1953

&C/~ /< '/A/h**~X>
PERSONAL

&
•9
ffii

'7?

Mr. Scott McLeod
Administrator " /fc»

f|W
Bureau of Security, Consular Aitejf&nlzfflf f

and Personnel ™ATF /a)
Department of State

Washington, p> C*

Dear Mr., McLeojI:

I-waAt to thank you for your letter

of July I6j with which you were kind enough to

enclose a copy of the correspondence winch passed
between^ypu; arid Mr*. Norman Thomas, I think that

you handled this matter excellently and trust that

the views you expressed may gaia wide circulation.

Certainly it is a very succinct presentation* of what
I consider sound administrative procedure.

It was good £d see you again .and
don't hesitate to drop by any time th&fc you desire.

t

With best regards,, t aixv

^ Sincere ly».

<m#mt
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DCPA.f?TM ENT OF STAj4:'
f

' * ADMINISTRATOR
BUREAU OF SECURITY, CONSULAR AFFAIRS, AMO PERSONNEL

V/ASHlNCfON

Mr, Nichols.

Mr. Belmont.
Mr.. Clegg^^,

July 16, 19^3

/> /> -i

Mr. Glavin_^__
Mr. Harbotww^_
Mr. Rosen _ v

* Mr. Tracy^^^_
Mr. G*a**ty ~--^,..^

Mr. Molir .^.^
Mr. V" "i?Tvevtd
Tele. Room — .,,._

Mr. \* **»;tn ^
Mr. §*^o ...

Mis,. - tiy __^_

Dear Hr« Hoover

t

In view of your very kind comments with respect to
Fulton lertsr*yrff'reports to Norman
Thomas/ I thought you might be interested in seeing a copy
^TWe exchange of~correspondence. Accordingly, there is

enclosed a copy of Mr. Thomas' letter to me and my reply

•

Thank you again for your courtesy in seeing me and
the continuing inspiration you give me.

Sincerely yours,

Scott McLeod
Administrator

Bureau of Security, ^Consular Affairs, and Personnel

Enclosure:

Copies of letters as stated.

t

The Honorable

J, Edgar Hoover,
Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice.

\
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May I add a personal note in closing to the effect that,

though I .thoroughly disagree with you, * I have always admired you

for the forthright position you have? taken on public questions*

Sincerely yours,

SCOTT McLEOD
Administrator

Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs

Enclosure:

aication forms
/tfP'

NORMAN THOMAS
39A Gramercy Park
New York 10, N.Y.

June 8, 1953

Hon. Scott McLeod
Department of State
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. McLeod:

I understand that you are the- official in several charge- of

personnel and, therefore, the proper person to whom ^f^f*3 *"
inouirv What is vour policy and the policy of the administration

ion
q
the

y
employment of socialists in civil service positions? In

'S2ne?Il! whirls your position on the employment of socialists in

tome branch of the State Department, for the Mutual Security
Agency in particular?

It is by now clear that the Eisenhower administration, like

,±ts predecessor.- but .unlike .considerable, .sections of thf: Public.,

fccoSes Ahe very important distinctions between socialists and

SSSSlKS. I alsume with confidence that you do not challenge
the lovaltv of socialists as socialists and that any challenge
would be related to particular acts of particular socialists as

-t"l^paftlcu?ar acts of members of other parties. There are, of

course, other matters than loyalty to be considered . I »*£«}*
assume that a socialist would scarcely be appointed to a policy
tlle?minln£ losition involving, for example, the management of

our natural resources, but there have been socialists who have

worked honorably and successfully in the State Department and in

various lines of State Department activity abroad, where often

Xmerici must deal with, socialists in office or as the major party

of opposition. What is your present policy with regard to the

employment of socialists in such positions?

I think this is the kind of policy statement which ought to be

made JuSlc. 5rom time* to time it falls to my lot to advise young

mln and women, democratic socialists in their general beliefs,on
the matter of their seeking employment in the government. I want

~"to be able to speak with "some authority.

Moreover, I am writing a book for W» W. Norton and Co.,

nubiiahers on some general problems of civil liberties and in it

? wish to speak accufltely concerning the policies of the present

administration. Tnese are the reasons for my seeking from you, a

statement which I can' quote.
Sincerely yours,
(s) NORMAN THOMAS
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July 14, 1953

Dear Mr. Thomas:- - *
,

; ; . ., V" -*•*... u

i:,am" glad to -reply to your'-inquiry of^June" '8fl&53, .about .;

'

the . policy^of s

>theV Department of State- on the employment. .of •
T

-

socialists,- in. the various' branches of the- Department ;v • > -;>
^

' .-.',• .''ft 1

' • " >"• .': . . . > «;,f ', ' ' .V"'""". .

'* "' ',

-. The policy of the Department on this mattfcei^i's one "of -
,

»'

public "record, .since the -employment, application-form, used by

the -Department is the Standard Form 57^.developed;
:
by the; Civil

Service-'Coirimission for -Government-wide use.* This form Joes .

•

not -ask for information concerning the -political affiliation .-

of an .applicant except .whether- ah .applicant ,is or was.; a-neriber -

of :the Communist Party or any group advocating the .overthrow

of our c'6n3titutiohal*form of Government.
r
-

, -^ "- .'%i.-
.. ,

,In 'addi-tlon- to -Form 37i' the -.Department-has-, -.a* special- form,

DS-668;. .which asks for information for investigation purposes-,/-.

In -asking about .organizational affiliations, '£™3™Z£fihls^-
]

form .speciflcally -excludes religious or .political .affiliations ., i

I' am enclosing copies of the two-application forms -used^by

the-- Department.
^ ' - " '.'"' ..•'";- .

,

, '.your 'le'tter,makes-particular mention of ^g :Mutu,ai. Security

Agency." This agency, headed by Director Harold Stassen, ;is- -

nflender the- administrative- supervision of .the' Department of -i-

State'. • We have- been, responsible, for. the Technical-Cooperation -

aflmi«H<!i-rafciori or Point' IV program, but by Executive -Order r*. "

thil"proSram ±'s- bSing^t?aSfi?rfd to. the. Mutual^Security Agency.

• in amplification of the above general statements. If*?}':'"
)

bound, .to-point« out. -to,.you certain additional-facts relating to

the" filling of policy-making positions within- ,the. -Department.. - ;,

You-will-'appreclate,/ 1 ain"su^e> ,the Administration « g, feeling- -
-

thdt^such positions must .be^held. by persons'who are Symp||he,tic
;:

to -and Drppared to carry, out the, Administration's tppllciesy «; -

^though I^nhot,, of. course/ speaker"the Administration at
.

.larSe,*! 'am delighted td.give you my personal- views, with respect
to" the Employment of socialists in 'policy-making positions
within the Department, of state., . » . ,

j.' * .

'I* would never knowingly employ a socialist to- fillysuch a
position within, the Department;. -It- l,s- undoubtedly needless, for

me to point out that this opinion, has. no, reference, to the-
,

.

loyalty towards, the United! states- of .-American. spciallsts.-ry 'As-

you correctly pointed out; the; loyalty ?£,any indlyld^ai^must.,
be determined by the particular actions -of -the particular

: ,

individual.. , JL. simply -feel, that, it would, be,W .?*^®' f££::*^

1

socialist, to make or "influence policy in- a manner which would,

carry out the intentions of President-Eisenhower and, the
;;

-_-,

Republican Administration."

I
Mr. Norman Thomas

39A Gramercy Park
New York lO, H.Y^ ^?^ ^ ^^^ , .

, .
. £-J-
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^.
sl>t add that I. cannot agree with your implicationthat it is necessary, for- the Department of State to employsocialists in order to deal 'successfully with trie- socialistsin the governments of other nations, any more than. I feel it

Sf^^a^y6 t0-
J ®!?

P
r
1
T

?'" c<:>mmunists
' t6 conduct "our. negotiationswith the-Soviet Union., Neither would I expect cjther nations

+?oSf—

-

1 ®^£^p^flis^3 ' or Republicans to conduct their- nego-v "

tiations, with this nation.
.-"'

• .'
,< .

* -

,-I am, particularly, interested, in your statement that "there

in the" State Department and in various line's ofactivity abroad". " '" - <=° *" State 'Department-

. ,
-..insofar *as * have, knowledge'^ * this ls-the first public

^S°vled
!
me"t that, socialists. have been employed in -the -State ^

Department, as the Republican Party alleged in ihe last' cam- .'

p isn * J1 think yq«r statement, is noteworthy fotf this -reason. '
and I share -your view that our- correspondence should be madepublic . . " c •-••',-. *

*.« * f
UU as *; am -Strohgiy opposed to. appointing^any' socialist-, j*° a P^^y-^king Job within the Department, I jam equallyopposed to retaining any 'socialist who may presently hold" such'' • •

a job. I must tell you that whenever I become aware that anvMfloP J^V^SS1^.?8 sH9h;.a position is,
t
'a socialist, I shallUse' my best efforts to' s

1

ee that hV is " removed from thaV position;/

t
J^.jeterencetotKe 'last paragraph of your ^letter-, if

*

\]
* u

??e5?^^ you~ oo^e?tly, . you .
ire- linking" thel question ofcivil liberties with the subject" of government i'Sployment? -I

*'

IS?"?*
con?ede that the two have^ any relationship in the* sensewhich you imply.. . ,. . i .

.;blwfe^»^*3^fii:8^sov^^^4sv a^ri-viSege-which^majrbe-- raooo^ed ^to any- citizen if he'is'; deemed.worthy?f- The- Const!tu- *Ttion-does not guarantee, ;.insofar as iVa'th' aware, Pfehe right of -
'

•

aojtlzen to government ; emplbyment . . i't does guarantee- the "
'

right -.of a
:
citizen to adyocatetany form. of .government that- he '

"

chooses, and our laws ^permit that- advocacy insofar -as it* does - •

not involve .the overthrow of our,government by-'force and violence:

In the best tradition of our Republic; I: would' -fight
S&r?"-?^ $?SAhl Sight -

of a
.
man„to think as ti£ choosls-and, -

within the -limitations of our laws', .to :advocate I'any type' of -

government; which;.he believes, to be desirable. It* -the same '

'

time £ am .prepared to .xjeslBtf fiercely any attempt which,may bk-
'

,made, to expand the\concjep.t that; it is the- privilege "of a -citizen .

to work for his government into 7 a concept that he has va -right
to, do so. -The government on .,the other hand, has] not only the - "*—
r^ent „but-

;
the

;
duty to .employ those citizens", who are 'devoted .toour republican system of government and who are best qualified

--

"

to carry out the, functions- of government.
..?"—

May
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"TwMuTHOR MEETS THE GBITICSJL—
WTTG-TV, CHANNEL SJTpfOO PS&k*, FEBRUARY 28y 1954
BISCUSSIONkOF tf

{THEftfEST OF FREEDOM" BOOK
BIZNORMAnzTHOMaS^**''*

'

"

nFT"'f v' '' h MjlJ<-"^^^^
Tfte captioned -television show was monitored by Crime

Section. p. { ^.

Tfte moderator, VirgilitT^Peterson^ introduceji^the book as vne*
most recent study of the state of freedom in our n&£icm. Norman Thomas
described his book as a discussion of the closely rjslaied evils of vA
Communism and McCarthyism* He stated that he would^now>suspend the ^
three Congressional Committees which are competing and replace them
with a bipartisan Presidential Committee to handle ihe^jbb of f
our way out of the present morass

*

*

Lawrencef^ertig, of the ^^Jl?7lfc_^r2d_r^egnaOT and Sunl
criticised the book mainly because it supported "left wingers 19 who have^f,
used "McCarthyism" as a smear word. Maxjfa&rnerj of the New York Post. V >V

defended the book .and its discussion on fyhe twin evils of Communism^an<j$^
the incipient form of Fascism known as McCarthyism.

$/f _ fc K" i

IFertig objected to the continual hostility to honest investi^^
gatfons by committees and the frequent remark^ "Let the FBI investigate^
He stated that in the Harry Dexter White case the public should have
been informed in good democratic fashion of the facts contained in the &
two FBI reports* He said these two reports were significant and showed q
laxity in the Administration. He stated that for the book to call, g.
Attorney General Brownell 1 s action in the White case $tMcOarthyismu is H
to smear without justification. >•!

O
Thomas stated that the book*s criticism of Brownell was just °;

in that Brownell 1 s timing and his choice of Ohicagoland to air the Q
White case was not right. He stated Truman fought . Communism when no £
Republican was doing so. He advised that Brown'ell f s actions brought
serious damage to FBI reports.

There was considerable personal argument between Fertig
Lerner which appeared to be outside of the book under discussion.

8
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